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A Fable
194

tr
MANY YOUNG LADIES B'

to busi-A duck which faithful! 7 stuck 
„ess during the summer and laid 
doien of large fawn-colored eggs com- 

she wasn't appreciated. See 
ver there,” said the duck; “she

THE(the number Increases every 
year) find that First Step tii

ned that 
that hen o 
hasn’t laidALMA COLLEGE

t;
as many eggs as I have, nor 

as big, but she has books written about 
her and verses composed in her honor, 
while nobody is saying a word about me.

"The trouble with you is," said the wise 
rooster that was standing near, that 
you don't tell the public what you have 
done. You lay an egg and waddle otf 
without saying a word, but that sister 

line never lays one without letting 
everyone in the neighborhood know about 
it. If you want to be of any account in 
this community you must learn to ad
vertise.”

Often means so much. 
It has meant success 
to thousands of young 
people who wrote for 
ou' Catalogue as the

d«in just the kind of school t! icy have been 
looking for. It i* NOT ONK OF THF. 
MOST EXPENSIVE schools, but it is 
ONE OF THE BEST. It stands for 
health, inspiration, refinement, vigor, 

irlty and good sense in the educa 
of girls and young women.

For CATALOUVE address-

N
bi

first step toward a 
u c od salaried position.
Take the atop to-day. 
Address...........................
Central Butinas* 
College 395TY.?o"nV.st

(j

PRINCIPAL WARNER, St. Thomas. Ont.

t
Testing the Missionary's 

Word ti
An exchange telle of an Indian 

tened to a very instructive talk o 
solar system and afterwards at temp 
prove the statement which had 
made, with the following result:

One evening, when the building was well 
with braves and their squaws, the 

ry described the solar system to 
nt of saying that the earth re

volves about the sun, and 
once in twenty-four ho 

Early the next morning the missionary 
was a" nkened by a knock at his door. |
He answered it, and found an Indian, | 
wrapped in a blanket, standing on the
^‘•Why, Obaga,” said he, "is anything

tl" Missionary lied!” grunted the Indian.
"I lied? What do you mean?”
"Missionary says world turn over every 

night. Injun go home, set up stick, put
8f Æ Dunlop Solid Rubber
Missionary lied. Huh! . »-p.Carnage lires

Make smoother riding, 
safer driving, and put the 
finishing touch of elegance 
on a
on all ordinary roads; pre
vent sliding and skidding 
on wet, greasy pavements.

The Dunlop trade mark, the 
two hand», is a guarantee of 
quality in rubber.

TWO IMPORTANT BOOKS

The Modern Sunday School 
in Principle and Practices

Or. the Modern School and IU Educational Purpom 
12mo, Cloth, 11.00 net. HENRY f. COPE

ri

ONTARIO ■"* Ontario Conservatory of 
finira. Music and Art, Whitby, Ont.
LADIES ideal home life In a beautiful 
mai I ret oaetie, modelled after one of the pala- 
UVLLEBL tia| hornee of English aristocracy.

he latest and best equipment in every depart, 
ment, backed up by the largest and *tr<mge#t itaj 
of ipcrialiiti to be found in any similar college Ui 
Canada. Sufficiently near the city lo enjoy iti 
advantage# in concerts, etc., and yet away from Its 
distractions, in an atmosphere and enyironmaai 
moit conducive to mental, moral and pAystsal 
etamina. Send for new illustrated calendar to

MV ;
mm i

ti

filled 
missiona 
the exte 9 t

also turns over ii
X
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REV. J. J. HARE. Ph.D.. Principal (WJ 1
t

Belleville.ALBERT COLLEGE .... f
Business School Founded 1877.

Practical and thorough. Fire complete courses. Many 
graduates occupying important places as liook-keepers
and shorthand reporters. ............ .

ft.1K.SO |»ys board, room, tuition, electric light, use of 
gymnasium and baths, all but books and laundry,etc.,for 
10 wseks—longer time at same rate. Special reduction 
So minister», or to two or more entering at the same ume 
from same Umily or place. A specialist in Book-keeping, 
who is also an expert penman, and a specialist In Short
hand in constant attendance. The teachers in the literary 
department also assist in the work. The high character 
of the College is a guarantee of thoroughness.

Catalogue with specimen of penmanship, FREE. 
Addreta, PRINCIPAL OVER, D.D., ReDevllle, Ont

!Under the Benevolence
"A little philanthropy covers a multi

tude of fraud,” writes a framer of mod
ern maxims. Probably the statement is 
more glittering than true as regards the 
management of most public benevolence»; 
nevertheless an unveiling of individual mo
tives might reveal a good deal of sham 
underlying much that w. comfortably 
class as philanthropy or charity. A email 
bov who had always been trained to give 
a portion of his earnings and allowance 
to missions, was greatly interested in the 
conversation of an eminent clergymen 
who visited at his father's home. Tue 
learned guest was not only an authority, 
but an enthusiast regarding the work be
ing done in foreign fields, and ns he 
talked, Donald edged gradually nearer un
til there came a pause when he could to- 

uestion.
'Do you s’pose the heathen '11 ever all 

get converted?” he asked.
“I hope so, my little man, I hope so !

Will you be glad to have that time come, 
too?"

" ‘Deed I will,” was the prompt reply.
"If they'd ever get over wanting so many 
pennies I could begin to save up to buy
?om*ody ?elf,ry.b™t heathen, or poor The Merits of e Men.
fnlk* ” limo, Cloth, #1.00 net.

Few of US would express our views SO oFmaîîh.^' bu" whV'îlVvUNnd bette?, he
Sft true XaTmtT|

“VËAts-HrE ^saasassags*
:tkrVp.a2r, .r.o.fidTX1 «ilium amass —.far* Toronto
—Forward.

rig. Wear like iron

)HOW TO BRING MEN TO CHRI8T.-By R

CRIPPLE TOM,-or, Knowing in Loving and 
is doing. By Mrs. W. Scarle, 1Loving

HO* TO MAKE A SUCCESS OF CHRIST
IAN LIFE. By R. A. Torrey, per do* .15 <

I SHOULD OO TO CHURCH. Why, When.
Where I By Rev. J o. Philip, per do*. .15 

THE COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER.—By the
late Rev. Thos. Hone, per do*.................

HUNTING FOR HEIRS -Hy the late Rev. 
Thos. Hone, per doz __

WHAT 18 IT TO BEL
By J. W. Chickcri

terpose a 1
J®

IEVE ON CHRIST?—
ng. D.D., per dor. 06

j nook will be a revelation to many.UPPER CANADA TRACT SOCIETY
7
, Ont

Jas. M. Robkkthon. Depositor
Toronto102 Yonge St.
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Health and Worktributes his wealth in the spirit of Christian stewardship. 
But must it not be admitted, that the conspicuous fact con-

sMSLrs* fortunately 0« .*>,
tion, or the depth of its consciousness of obligation 1 The T that we may live. W e may sometimes feel that ease 
early Christians revealed the sincerity of their tuith in Christ wit:. idleness would be a happier lot, but we
by their martyrdom upon the arena sand, and at the stake, sole ourselves very readily by looking around and observing 
The teat of the modern church is in its ability to meet the that all the healthiest and happiest people we meet are 
demands of growing and almost unlimited material resources, workers. Work is good for everyone; and the con mon 
No longer are we able to say : “ Silver and gold have I none,” lielief that too much of it leads readily to the production of a 
but with more truthfulness than ancient Laodicea, may we form of ill-health, known as “ over-work, is really without 
not say: “ I am rich and increased with goods, and have any foundation. When a man is suffering from “over-work 
need of nothing."-except it be, the disposition to place our- he may be practically certain that he is suffering from work 
selves and all our wealth in right relation to the Kingdom of under unhealthy conditions. It is not the actual output of
(joj ^ • muscular or nervous energy that is exhausting him, but the

It is evident that if this secret is1 to be learned, it is impure atmosphere in which he works, or some other unhealthy 
essential that we accept the Christian definition of property, condition inherent in the nature of his employment. No one 
which has been given as “communion with God through the ever hears of a farm laborer sutiering from over work. He 
material world " Do we shrink from such a definition 1 enjoys all the essentials of a healthy life—tresh air and sun- 
Dare we ignore it ? Can we modify it ? Surely we cannot light, simple food, muscular exercise, and sleep. On the 
say anything is our property which falls outside this defini- other hand, the city-worker, who spends his days in semi- 
tion ? That the courts of our land will give him a legal darkness, or in the unhealthy glare of artificial light, b 
right to the title deeds, by which he holds his property, is not ing the mephitic vapor which hangs like a doom over n. urly 
enough for the Christian man. He can only be content with every large town, getting little bodily exercise, and yet 
a justification from a higher court, the court of final appeal— getting little rest, soon succumbs to the strain and stress of 
the Far of God. Aie there not things which the courts of a life which man was never meant to lead. But, unhappily, 
our land would ca)l property, but which God Himself could such work must be done; and it is of the utmost importance 
only regard as theft! that each individual so employed should do all that is in his

But, possessing c - property as God’s, He having given it power to render as healthy as possible the conditions under
to us, what about its use. Some definite and fixed principle which he has to work, 
is surely available for our guidance in so important a matter. If you are so
What is that principle 1 Is it the Jewish tenth 1 Is it to be over such matters when you are at work, 
assumed that a man has fulfilled his Christian duty who has more careful to fold a healthy life when 
surrendered one-tenth of his income, and that whatever the over. You must seek in your 
balance may lie, he is free to do as he likes with it! Surely ditions which are wanting in your working hours. If your 
not : That is not sense, much less religion. The New occupation gives you little muscular exercise, you must seize 
Testament doctrine is not, that one tenth belongs to God, but every opportunity for playing out-of-door games, 
that ten-tenths are His. We are bound to regard all our or for cycling. Even the somewhat uninteresting gymna 
expenditure in the light of this thought—'• Whether there- exercises which you can practise in your bedroom are better 
fore ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all in the name than nothing. If you are compelled to work in an unhealthy 

he Lord Jesus.” atmosphere you must take care to spend as much tune as
possible every day in the purent air you can find. By such 
means you may keep in good condition and avoid the hreak- 

11 over-work ” of which we hear so much.
In the unhealthy conditions under which much work has 

to l»e done lies the true explanation of most cases ol “ over
work." Yet there is one other factor which is often associ- 

of nervous breakdown.

BY AN EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY M.l>.

'Mil '"II

)

th*

situated that you have very little control 
must be all the

day’s work is 
hours of leisure those con

fer walking

)
of t

All we have is His, and the only question is one of dis
tribution for the high purposes which He has in our life. It 
is not a mere question of h' 
church, the missionary c 
the world, but also how
and luxuries of life, its graces and refinements, and how much .
toward the uncertain future. The qu.ntion a, to what kind »ted with the moat genuine caaea 
of a boute we build or live in, what k*d of entertainment we That factor 1. worry or anxiety. __ Mere mentol a 
furnish our friends, are just aa much religious questions as the lectual effort, is as rare a cause . , , ,

pledge in support of the work of the church. exertion, tint if e.ther mental work or phystcal work he
y accompanied by anxiety, the consequent prostration is quite

remarkable. This is an instance of the much talked-of 
“action of the mind upon the body,’ about which I shall have 

It is sufficient for

down fromow much shall go into the local 
ause, the philanthropic enterprises of 

w much shall go into the necessaries

amount we
Of course it is a very convenient thing to give a tenth for 

religious work and then flatter ourselves into the belief that
we have doua our duty, and ar. therefore free to make what- „l|n w in . ,ulwqueilt paper,
ever use we care to of the remaining nine tenths, but no » t to n'otc tllat worry ,„d anxiety are real factors in
principle could be more absurd. Yet how many exceedingly the 'roduotion of il,health. Their avoidance is often difficult: 
conscientious people fail to see this! The person who gives £me le apparently impossible. The nature of the
a tenth out of an income of ten dollars a week lias certainly ^ ,Jenl isr me-lies beyond the scope of this article,
a due sense of his responsibility, but is it as commendable to mu^ be |ooked fol% in „,e hygiellic measures by which
a person whose income is twice, or thrice that amount, to give w(j ^ to majntoin the h„|th of the body, but rather in the
a similar proportion 1 the one has nine dollars to live on, the whatever it ^ from whtoll eaCh of us draws his
other has twice or three times that amount. spiritual strength. A man’s resistance to bodily ailments

Let the Christian Church, in this day of increasing material depend on his constitution ; his resistance to worry and
prosperity, rise up and confess its faith in the Christian anxiety depends on his character.
definition of property, using, not one-tenth of its income, but jn yOUI1g people the anxiety which they may have with
tea-tenths as a means of communion with God, and it will reyard to their success in whatever branch of work they may
not be long before all the wretched monetary insufficiency for have taken up 0ften act8 injuriously on their health, and both 
the carrying on of the sacred purposes of Christ will be directly and indirectly tends to bring about the very failure
remedied, and not only the heathen abroad, hut the unchurched whjch ti,ey seek to avoid. For the encouragement of any
and ignorant and depraved at home will be brought into 8UC|, who ,nay read these lines, let me quote «lie following

passage from one of the greatest of living authorities : “ Let 
no youth have any anxiety about the upshot of his education, 

nothing can be accomplished for the world without sacrifice, whatever the line of it may be. If he 
the cheapest machinery, in the world is the machinery of each hour of the working di
grace. It is not holiness hi* sin that costs. It is not the result to itself. He can
world’s salvation, but its damnation that is so expensive, waking up some fine morning
Let anyone reflect for a moment on the enormous cost of petent ones of his generation, in whatever pursuit he may
poli :ing our cities, bringing to justice and jailing our criminals, have singled out. Silently, between all the details of his 
and it will become increasingly evident that to save a man or business, the power of judging in all that class of matter will
a race is a far cheaper process than to punish him. have built itself up within him

Vancouver, B.C. pass away.—The Guild.

)

newness of life.
We need to remember one other thing—namely, that while

keep faithfully busy 
ay, he may safely leave the final 
with perfect certainty count on

himself one of the com-:

i possession that will never
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Primary Teaching
ALL „ur Primary .nd Junior teach,,, shouid read -J—«*,‘
A llicken»' "Hurd Times. Tlie opening ihaptirs ..techiem in the same way 1 What a triumph when

ecribo tha teaching of children a« it waapraotmed j„J|em Bitter has rattled it off ao smoothly that
hie day. The opening chapter introduces °.radgrm admiration of parent or teacher, and the
owne/of the Academy in which the «.«h> «' *> £ «mî of the ^ther pupils in the clans ! Froebel held that 
brought up on Facto and only Facts. , the ||liehjon of the educator was to develop the faculties of
“ M'Clioakumchild,’’ the teacher, are : Teat i y arousing voluntary activity on his part. Are we

«"firs
£r^!rnüd£ C^"inbcy.inffp..n^o,litt,=U encourage your junior,

then and 1 ranged in order, ready *” JJf, ,0 curiosity, stimulate their desire to understand, repeat, restate
gallons of t- itoured into them until they were tun to ' The cultivation of this ability to make
£det„t hire «SreTy'^rê.-thLl What a d intelligent restatement of what has been read or studied is a 
umpli it was, as the great novelist describes ,n<h'“^on ^Not whatylur chdd Imemorises ; but what he understands 
^r^nTf^8rrreJ,Tnd%;?r=1?o?,£«t is of-ha, he ha, learned. Simp., -.tag ta not

h

1
CHOIR, BRIDGE 6T. CHURCH, BELLEVILLETHE BOYS’

in a breath, •• Quadruped, Grainnivorons. Forty teeth, name- temhing Neither is ^tatJon B ^rerteUdememt, by

xzsx&stt S-gS&sd :::=.==

Age hir£
alsiut a horse, and poor Sissy deserved the ignom y u,ld,r,l,„d„ig „f your child tint he may know it, too. Any-
felD,UnT,.-gh,1,r°n You ^have^aught*" your ^Primaries to thing less than this is of little h.n.6, to him or 0, little credtt 

run off the Books of the Bible in pretty much the same to you. 
way. From Genesis to Revelation they have g™? f ^ ,ar feature, in the young people's
parrot like run on without a break. But how many of a ^h ^ Metll(Ktist Church, Belleville, is
them, if interrupted, eonldI »"•»'' »£ 1"“' ^ repre8e„ted in the above picture, and the sweet singing

in his day and was imganisatmns »-"«

ü ~»v- - -u.
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evening wiib the Bible Society. It might lie a good thing 
» for the official topic card to make provision for this.

2nd. Let the Missionary Vice-President learn, as soon as 
posai I »le, when the Bible Society meeting will lie held, and 
arrange that, the League shall attend the meeting in a body, 
under the auspices of his department.

«•The Bread That Come» From 
Heaven Needs Finest BreaKing’

BY JULIA H. JOHNSTOM.

«• The bread that comes from heaven needs tinest breaking.” 
Remember this,

All ye who offer for the children's taking,
Nor give amiss.

The desert m mna, like to coriander, 
honey taste,

Was gathered at the word of the Commander,
With cautious haste ;

"A small round thing,” and not in loaves for eating, 
The manna fell,

Each day the wondrous miracle repeating,
As records tell.

Humility
greatest men have ever been the humblest men. 
virtue was born with Christianity. The first

With The world’s 
Humility as a
real picture of it was portrayed by Christ when He washed 
the disciples’ feet. This act, which expresses the very genius 
of religion, was performed when our Saviour was most con
scious of His divinity, showing us that a consciousness of
power should only tend to produce a meek and gentle spirit. 
All true greatness manifests itself in sympathy and service, 
not in isolation and lofty self-assertiveness. Men like Lincoln, 
Gladstone, and Ruskin were bright examples of simplicity. 
Such men did not need to advertize their excellencies, for their 
lives manifested them as the sun its radiance. Egotism is 
most displeasing to the world, and is a most pronounced 
evidence of weakness. Goodness is inherent to character and 
discloses itself as the rose its perfume or the picture its color. 
All false pride and boasting should lie avoided, because they 
defeat the very purpose that inspires them, viz., a desire to be
ad mired and respected. It is a lesson that is worth while 
beginning early in life that the way to exaltation and favor 
is along the lowlands of self-surrender and service. The men 
who have reached the heights have been the men who tried 

struggling to be faithful without thought

So make it small, the bread of God, life giving, 
The child is small,

Unskilled in all the strange great art of living 
That baffles all.

Be mindful of the little ones, and feed them 
With living bread ;

But break it for them 
To Christ, th

as you gently lead them 
.v, ...e Head, 
ins and loving forethought tender, 
the fare ;

With skill and

Remem' er that their powers at best are slender 
For whom you care.

;r
Young souls immortal claim your constant tending ; 

To these be true.
lie sure to give the bread from heaven descending— 

Naught else will do.
Mix not with earthly things, that cause distraction, 

The bread divine ;
The Word itself has infinite attraction,

Yet—break it tine.
Nor let them lose, for any 

The measure due ;
Remember, for their portion in due season,

They look to you.

the path of duty— 
of being coronated. 1

The Polite Chinese
The Chine-e are great sticklers for politeness. They have 

a whole vocabulary of words which are indispensable to one 
who wishes to pose as a “polite" person, words in which 
whatever belongs to the speaker is treated with scorn and 
contempt, and whatever relates to the person addressed is 
honorable. This trait of Chinese etiquette is not inaptly pre
sented in one of their own tales, in which a visitor is repre
sented as calling, clad in his liest robes, and seated in the 
reception room awaiting the arrival of his host. A rat which 
had been disporting itself upon the beams aliove, insinuating 
its nose into ajar of oil which was put there for safe keeping, 

When war is on the tendency is to concentrate attention frightened at the sudden intrusion of the caller, ran away, 
on the men at the front. “ The man behind the gun ” is the and in so doing upset the oil jar, which fell directly on the
hero of the hour. But what about the man behind “ the caller, striking him a severe blow, and ruining his elegant 
man behind the gun.” The grime covered mechanic who garments with the saturation of the oil. 
works in the arsenals, and the skilled chemist who labors in Just as the guest’s face was purple with rage at this dis 
the laboratories never win medals ; but without their services aster, the host entered, when the proper salutations were
the war cannot go on. An army is helpless without arms formed, after which the guest proceeded to explain
and ammunition ; and arms and ammunition are prepared by situation. " As I entered your honorable 
men who never smell the enemy’s powder. The quiet routine seated myself under your honorable l>eam, 
at Woolwich is not described in special despatches ; but terrified your honorable rat which tied and upset your honor
without that quiet routine the empire-making victories on able jar upon my mean and insignificant clothing, which is t' »
land, on sea, are impossible. reason for my contemptible appearance in your honorable

What the arsenal at Woolwich is to the British army, the presence.”
both at home and in

selfish reason,

— In Primary Plan».

The Missionary Society’s Best 
Friend

apartment and 
I inadvertently

Bible Society is to the missionary force,
the foreign field. Without it, missionary operations would Between the Plough Handles
cease, or else the different missionary boards would be put to
such heavy expense that their work would be seriously im- While driving with a country pastor, not long ago the 
paired if iiot paralized. The sword of the spirit—the mis- conversation turned on direct evangelistic work, and the 
sionary’s weapon—is the word of God. That word, to be brother gave some most interesting illustrations of the 
effective, must reach the non-Christian inquirer in his native methods he had most successfully followed in bringing men 
tongue Without any profit to itself the Bible Society sup- to Christ. He said that he had accomplished more by coming 
plies translations to all missionary Ixnrds that apply for into personal contact with unconverted people than by ser
them. So far, not one request for a new translation has nions and exhortai ions. In conversation it was easy to dis-
been refused. cover their difficulties, and thus learn how to lead them into

Are the young Methodists, who so enthusiastically support the light. He had spoken individually with many people 
the Forward Movement for Missions, fully seized of the during the past year, and in almost every case had been
obligation they owe to the Bible Society Î We fear not, and kindly received. One man he had found out in the held
for evidence point to the ineagre few that usually greets the ploughing, and while the horses rested, had talked to him. 
Bible Society’s agent at the annual meeting. It is not to the alxmt his soul. Right there, lietween the plough handles, 
credit of our Epworth Leaguers when the audience on such the farmer surrendered himself to God. M hat a joy an 
occasions consists almost entirely of middle aged persons or experience of this kind must be to a pastor ! The results of 
old people. this personal method of garnering are so satisfactory, it is a

We offer two suggestions : wonder that C hristian workers do not give greater attention.
Let every League find a place on its programme for an to it.1st. G
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vision. Look up to the beauty of His holiness. Look up with 
that ureat multitude whom no man can number who stand in 
the presence of our Lord. Look at the dear ones who now share 
the many mansions with their Master and ours. Look awa 
to the day, the promised day, when Jesus will come again in 
power and glory. Rest your soul by these far f^r visions^ 

This is not my prescription nor my good doctor s, but we,
according to his promise, look for a new heaven and a new
earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness.1"-Unton Gospel News.

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.2J6 i

The Quiet Hour
»y
inTell Me About the Master

Tell me about the Master,
I am weary and worn to-night ;

The day lies behind me in shadow,
And only the evening is light—

Light with a radiant glory,
That lingers about the west ;

But my heart is aweary, aweary,
And I long like a child for rest.

Tell me about the Master—
Of the hills He in loneliness trod,

When the tears and the blood of His anguish 
Dropped down on Judea's sod ;

For to me life’s weary mile stones 
But a sorrowful journey mark—

Rough lies the hill country behind me,
The mountains before me are dark.

Tell me about the Master —
Of the wrongs He freely forgave 

Of His mercy and tender compassion,
Of His love that was mighty to save.

For my heart is aweary, aweary,
Of the woes and temptations of life,

Of the error that stalks in the noonday,
Of falsehood and malice and strife.

Drudgery Has Compensations
The fact that nobody, or at the most, a few fortunately 

constituted people, take naturally to work, has been held by 
some to lie an argument against the naturalness of "ork. 
The inborn dislike of work, however, really means a dislike 
of uncongenial work, for there is no doubt that in an ideal 
world everyone would voluntary pursue some occupation, 
although the term “ work ” might not be applied to it.

Yet this being a very imperfect world, m which it is impos- 
himself with the form ofsible for everyone at once to occupy . .

employment most congenial to him, there is nothing for it nit 
for a man to do the work nearest to hand And so wonder
fully is Natu e constituted even in this imperfect wor d, that 
everv form of honest toil, however repugnant, faithfully per
formed, brings its compensations, and leads at last to oppor
tunities for doing the work one really loves.

The Demon of Worry
Worry is one of the most fatal of all transgressions It is 

a sin against not one organ of the body, but against the liody 
as a whole. It is a demon whose pressure is felt upon the 
heart, and there is not a capillary in any gland or tissue which 
does not shrink under the glance of its gloomy eyes. A man 
who worries is slowly draining the springs of life. He not 
only stunts himself, but he makes it harder for others to grow 
and blossom. Depression is a vice, and like all vices it must 
be dealt with firmly and with vigor. , n

What is the effect of your presence in your home . Uoes 
your look fall like a sunbeam or a shadow across the break-
fast table! Does your conversiition lie like a strip of summer

Taking Far Visions , or a patch of midnight across the family life? Lpon

^m-th’Ztor^d earnestly, " the pre- tel and L and high I For your own sake and for the; sake 
phi eve's ia not a new pair of glas*», but rest.’’ of others you ought to bring your soul mt" a 
T1.!____ I 1,,,—ienL “ hut in my cas. that All Christian virtue, grow last under a sky tiled with .un

Yet 1 know that whatever of sorrow 
Or pain or temptations liefall,

The Infinite Master has suffered,
And knoweth and pitieth all ;

So tell me the sweet old story,
That falls on each wound like a balm, 

And the heart that was bruised and broken 
Grows patient and strong and calm.

— The Advance.

I went to an
would keep my eye 

“My dear mad
. c__,:„„.i airM o new oair of y lasses, uuv n»v. oi oiuera yuu uuS..~ «...

»orul ...on ni trill»N <1 doubt ht

and sour
is im

The good man sighed. No doubt 
with unreasonableness like myself, but I waited 1 
while he considered my case,“ You live in the country, I believe 1 he said, presently.

“ Yes, in a small village ; it is the same thing. _ There ia „0thing more depressing than dwelling upon lost
" Have you a distant vie. from your window! „ Unitie, or „ misspent life. Wh.tever your past lias
“Oh, doctor,” 1 cried, if 1 c,ou‘d ? L™ to exWi.te Won, forget it. if it throw, a shadow upon the present 

And, forgetting my business and his, 1 *** j or onuses melancholy or despondency, there is nothing in it
with an enthusiasm known only to the moimt.in born^ ,^ lielp8y0„, there is not a single reason why you should
mountain bred, upon the glories of the A1 egheny' „tlin it },„„r memory, and there are a thousand
from my back window and the noble Blue Ridge peaks facing why ^ ghould bary it so deeply that it can never be

m>“Th"t rfl' do," the busy man interrupted me „ your unc„t block ol marble. Beware how you
“ that will tie better than glasses. W hen your eje, are Ured D(m,( fouch it without a programme. Don t strike a
following your pen or the line, of a book, go and sta I without a modsl, lest you rum and mar
your hack window or your front door and ,‘re'er the angel which lives within the block ; hut the past
your mountains for five minutes. TonwUI ^focTs and so marble, which you have carved into hideous image, which have 
see what I mean ! This will serve to change the joeus an 1 J ideal, of your youth, and caused you
rest your eyes as walking up-hill rest, a man who lias been warped an ^ ^ ^ ^ q|, ^ UDCUt block before you.
footing it all day on a level.” Tin not This is one of the merciful provisions that every day presents

1 have profited daily by this simplet£”“"Sal advice lo every human lining, no matter how unfortunate hi. past, a 
think, however, that I am giving you this as med‘“ “ , Mw u„,cut block „f pure Parian marble, so that every day 
How do 1 know what your eye, need ! __ »«* *° “*“5 , every human being L a new chance to retrieve the pa»,, to
given a daily parable. haul of “ “’ „ * tj'red of the improve upon it if he will.
Stand gazing at old Jump Mountain, are y „ ( Nothing is more foolish, more positively
little treadmill of care and worry, t,^ of the smallness ^ »kektom of tbe pMl, the hideous images, ,
self, tired of the conflict with evil, tired of ti^d_tirod deeds, the unfortunate experience. of the past into to-day,
“S3 ow Xe7 r.8.tgTourfspi'Ba°ti l^by Æ work’to maraud spoil it. There are plenty people -bob

e wa« often rsecuted
silencel"'1

in Don’t Let Your Past Spoil Your 
Future

wicked than to 
the foolish

-*
• <

•. ̂
r-

rf^
g^

sP
' ■
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Aaron and Hur Societic »been failures up to the present moment who could do wonders 
in the future if they could only forget the past, if they only 
had the ability to cut it off, to close the door on it forever and 
start anew.—0. S. .Warden in Succe»» Magazine.

A society for holding up the hands! Thirty-five hundred 
ars ago Moses felt the need of such a society. When he was 

to hold up his hands the Aaron and Hur society 
the hands of the old 
were routed.

too wea
up the task, and while they held up 
r Israel prevailed, and their enemies 

We have many successful leaders in our day. If they were 
asked how they accomplish so much they would be glad to 
attribute their success to the Aaron and Hur society. 
They have thoughtful men and women who hold up the

"The Second Mile”
That interesting evangelist, “Gipsy Smith,” who has done 

lasting work in England, has said a keen thing about the 
command of Christ : “ Whosoever shall compel thee to go one 
mile, go with him two.” It is the “ second mile," he says
which tests our Christianity. If we are compelled to do . . ..
• thine we do it, perhaps, and are resigned to the necessity, One does not have to be very old or very young to join an 
and plume ournel!™ on our Christian frame of mind ; but Aaron or Hur society Persons of any age may organ,re one 
once released, w, stop short. We do what anybody will do ; and they need not limit the membership* two or three persons 
that is, we go the fir.t mile. Hut the unusual amount of duty Very much organization I. not needed either Two P»pl. 
he uncalled-for holiness, the absolute consecration, that who agree that they w,II hold up some man . hands through 

Christ wishes to enable us to do, that He came to show u, the thick and thin can let organisation largely take care of ttself.
... . Two girls can agree that they will help to make their class

A Lng°girt a Christian, » most unjustly treated by an helpful to the teacher. They will find the means. Two or 
older woman, her employer. Afterwaida the woman met three young men can agree to make the boss s work a little 
reverses, and the girl had a chance to help her. She did it, .aster. Other, can bmd themselves to make Sunday semces, 
but with the remark, “1 don’t do it to please her, but or church finance or pastor s aid, a success. But augge,

-ha. ,1,. difference between ns." There was no are not needed. Aaron and Hur societies can hnd their

li'r

stions

‘second mile there, no high, self forgetting Christian love at all. and can devise ways and means.
“ Love your enemies,” is the second mile. Anybody can love If Aarons and Hurs stand by the leader, let ub remember, 
friends, or admirable person». Anybody can do a good deed Israel will prevail. Many a time the leader’s eye is not dim 
for the pleasure of self approbation. But to do the bitterly- med nor his natural force altated. All he needs to make his 
hard thing, the thing against our human nature, in humility, achievements great is a good, active, persistent, persevering 
in intense effort—there is the second mile that throws us Aaron and Hur society. And any society whatever t>e its 
on God for help because it is beyond our own powers of name, is free to go about its work in the Aaron and Hur spirit, 
goodness This opens out great possibilities for some

That is why Christ commanded it. On the first mile, the year.—Eaet and Weet. 
soul can save itself, plume itself on its own powers of pedes- 
trianism. On the second mile, God’s strength has to be .... . , , -,
mad. perfect in our weakness, or we fail with the first step. An old sinner is pardoned. Thank God for It ! But how 
The second mile tests the disciple. Do we meet the test 1 about the sinners he has helped degrade during his long life !

A young sinner is saved. Thank God for it ! And the more so
__ _ .. — for the fact that his whole life and influence will make for the

What Does “Amen" Mean?
“ What does * amen 

Sunday School boys.
“ ‘ Amen,’ ‘ amen,’ ” repeated the boy, hesitatingly—“ why 

* Amen ’ means ‘ that’s all.1 ”
To him the mighty word was no more significant than the 

“good by ’’ over the telephone. Has it a greater meaning to 
many who are older, and supposably wiser 1

“ Amen ’’ is not simply passive assent, a=, “ so lie it,” or “ so 
let it be.” It is a strong affirmation, no it will be.

There is a story told of an aged saint who always showed a 
of cheerfulness, no matter what the difficulties. At 

though nothing could cast a gloom 
her bright life, one said to her, “ Grandma, 1 believe you 

would laugh if you were dying.” The answer showed how 
well she had learned to say amen. She said, “ Well, my dear, 
so many people go to the Lord with long faces I am sure He 
would be glad to see me come smiling.”

A sincere “ amen ” expresses devout reliance upon God. It 
reveals an earnest desire for perfect harmony with His will, 
and evidences confident expectation of divine help. It works 
a wonderful transformation in life, ministering to spiritual 
growth even as the sunshine helps the opening flower. It 
energizes for service so that

societies this very

prevention of sin. Both he and his fellows, the church and the 
mean 1 ” asked a pastor of one of his world, earth and heaven must be richer for his early salvation.

Hymns You Ought to Know

LI ERE is one of the finest hymns in the Eng- 
M lish language, which is to be found in almost 
all modern hymnals, but is not included in our 
Church Hymn Book. One reason why we ought 
to have a new book is that our congregations 
might have a chance to sing hymns like this.

spirit
last, when it seemed as

VII. The King of love My Shepherd Is.

The King of love my Shepherd Is, 
Whose goodness fnlfeth never ; 

I nothing lack If I am 11 •
And He Is mi

Where streams • 
My ransomed s»»i.

ter flow.

And, where the vet - pastures grow, 
With food celestial feedeth.

“ Faith, bold faith, the promise sees,
And trusts in that alone,

Laughs at impossibilities,
And says, ‘ It shall be done.'11

Consider the test of the “ amen.” Macbeth said : “ I could 
not say amen—amen stuck in my throat.” To how many of 
the promises can you say a hearty amen 1 Jesus said : “ Seek 
ye first the kingdom of God and his righteousness and all 
these things shall be added unto you." Do you dare to ven
ture on that wonderful promise 1 Can you say amen to it, or

Perverse and foolish, oft I strayed, 
But yet In love He sought me, 

And on His shoulder gently laid,
And home rejoicing brought me.

does amen stick in your throat 1
“ Surely I come quickly,” is the message. Can you say 

with John, “Amen, even so, come Lord Jesus ”1
The invitation of Jesus, “ Come unto me all ye that labor 

and are heavy laden and I will give you rest,” is an invitation 
to sit at his feet and learn to say a hearty, fervent amen !— 
Wellspring.

And so through all the length of days 
Thy goodness falleth never.

Good Shepherd ! may I sing Thy praise 
Within Thy house forever.

—Rev. Henry W. Baker.

■
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An important factor in a true friendship is an intimate 

acqainUnce. Affection cannot be generated like electricity 
but must be grown like rose* We do not give everyone the 
key to our hearts the first time we meet them. An old proverb 
says, “Before you make a friend eat a peck of salt with 
him.” Fuller quaintly says, “ Let friendship creep gently up 

itself out of breath."

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA
PUBLISHED MONTHLY AT TORONTO. ONT.

Editor.REV. A. C CREWS,
REV. WILLIAM BRIGGS, Publisher.

the height, if it rush to it it may run 
«VBSCRIPT ION PRICE, 50 rent* per year, payable In advance. Shakespeare gives this advice :

For every five aubecripUunn received, one tree copy ot the paper willI “ The friends thou hast, and their adoption tried, 
(irapple them to thy soul with hooks of steel, 
Hut do not dull thy palm with entertainment 
Of each new-hatched, unfledged comrade.”

nxcR IPTION» should be sent direct to the office of publication, 
addressed to Rkv. William Bhioos, Wesley Buildings, Toront ; or 
to C. W. Coatis, Methodist Book Room, Montreal; or Rsv. 8. F. 
Hukstis, Methodist Book Room, Halifax, N.8. It takes two toAnother important factor is reciprocity, 

make a friendship just as it requires two blades of steel to make 
At the basis of all fellowship lies the 

I cannot be a friend to another unless 
than Paderewski can be a musician

one of our Book Rooms at Toronto. Montreal or Halifax.
a pair of scissors.COMMUNICATION» for this Paper, News Items, etc., should be

addressed tothe Editor, Rkv. A. C. Crews, Wesley Buildings, Toronto. apjr|t of responsiveness.
he helps me, any more
without the help of his piano. It requires a soul to reach a 
»uul. It was « knowledge of this fact that caused the wi.e man 
of old to write the familiar precept, “ He that hath friend, 
mint show himself friendly." It is a very common thing to

In delivering hi, jubilee address before the Hamilton Con- ™3g" gatiom The fault lie. Lully in the per-

ference recently held in Berlin, Ont., Rev. Dr . en. e gQn who make8 the complaint. Such persons make demands
told his audience that now as h,s active ministry was dosing do nQt mak„ of themselves. They are
he had ssked himself most anxiously the question, Have d a|]d reMmd Jet expect others to be free and de-

best!" He told m»t efftot.,.1, «h. story erf toward They forget the world is like a
Edmund Spencer's effort, in ™cmng se.en.ee■ P-» mirror] whicb «fleet, the impression, which it receives. A 
from the wrecked Udy Elgin, which cost him his , j 8truck Qn the philosophy of this fact who, when
how in his delirium he had asked hi, brother the question, g ever)lbody loeed ber, replied “ I don't know, unless

“ l>id 1 d'> "T be"tr ZIZi reepon- it is liecaure I love everybody.”during the Conference. The fact „ we are only held reepon ^ j (, HoUmJ „„„ bia .dmireble essay, on 
sible for faithfulness, not for success. Everyone who does his People» c01nparea tbia claaa of peopl, who are
heat acta up to the divine estimate, and can do no more. It., J ou, fl|r alighta a ab)liDg bo„, which is
,„d to see men judging themselves b, what oilier, do, am ^ looki 0„t lor something to shy at. We should remem
often selecting the lowest standards. Fashion, too is often ^ world takoa „ at our r.ti„g. The only sure way
the guide. In testimony we frequently hear poop e excuse . r,8 ted is to respect ourselves, and no man can dis-
themselves for noble effort by making the humiliating con- 8 P d not disparage ourselves. Another essential
fession that they are serving the ^ ™ the,, own wmA ».^
The da, i, long past for suchc.nt and drivel No-man ^ ^ ^ ^ a g,aiul (or fellowabip .re the men of
any business to serve hi, God in a weak y __ * unselfish The ««.centred man is deservedly uu-
should be "Our very best for Chest and »= Churclc l ha„ no uae ,or the man who shake, our

doubt that Christ did Hi, best for u. m Hi., confftc.- th P-P^ ^ ^ ^ o, or grMta „ on tb« street to gain
was taxed , ^ hia „ore We rigbtly abu„ the people who

exact tribute of ua when they do ua a favor, and put ua under 
life-long mortgagee which demanda an exorbitant life-long pay
ment of intereat. A true friend ta one who lovea me for my sake, 

Dr. Johnaon said “ No quality will get

Editorial
Our Best

done my

the powers of evil when every energy 
reaerve was brought into liattle l

To duty firm, to conscience true— 
However tried or pressed :

In Uod’e dear name, high work we do, 
If we hut do our beat. not hi» own. _ „

friends than an admiration of the qualities of others.
l>e able to take another centre thanIt ia a great virtue to 

that which our own interests revolve around. That is what 
iniide the friendship of Jesus so precious to the multitudes 

drawn to Him by the

Friendship
The word friend like the word home has for ua all a pecu-

V h rm Cicero said “Friendship is the only thing in the which docked about Him. They
bar charm. Cicero said Vr en P J Qn „ magnetism of Hia unselfish devotion to the.r needs.
Zl"w”ll friend,........

li7iT7ohrhtheT.T,t=nt "‘h! iho'love, tolitudê is friendship on the ground th.«, though . m.n without friend.

:;r^i,dh,„,orngod..',,tore,„,eelmn„d::ithtPm.

treit-re. of the highest t,p»oMn.^d.hqp:,> J* revered with little occasion for it. Envy end sensitiveness
, ween Tennyson .nd Arthur H . The hi.to ire often responsible for thie. Fe.se report., unkind whisper,
Emerson and hlttier, Milton an. ««ouentto do the work. Misunderstandings pla, an active part
of such friendships is intoreet.ng in v I'«w J i„ pulling asunder the silken strand, which for year, love ha,

ESwb"iEE-.v-r---"™1--''--' zssstzsxrxiszr
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A whqje hemisphere of undeveloped resources lies befoie theHow it advertizes our weaksanity and force of character.
ness and exposes our foibles. The fact is a true friendship church of God. Not only is this true of missionary work but 
never dies. Like an asbestos robe, it defies the fire. Like love of the development of character and conduct. Have we 
it beareth all things, and thinketh no evil. How dirgelike stopped to consider how imperfectly we are acting out the 
and pitful and yet how sadly true are the lines of Coleridge : teachings of Jesus? Take for example the doctrine of

brotherhood, read the Sermon on the Mount, and the parable 
of the Good Samaritan, and then ask how far we are even in 
the Church acting up to the divine standard. Study the law 
of stewardship and consider how openly it is disregarded by 
the many who say, “ What is mine is my own.” This is 
practically heathenism, and he who makes this a part of his 
creed has not learned the first principles of Christianity.— 
Analyze what Jesus said on hospitality, where we are asked

ey parted ne’er to meet again ;
But never either found another,
To free the hollow heart from paining ; 
They stood aloof, the scare remaining, 
Like cliffs which had been rent asunder, 
A dreary sea now flows between.”

Can This Be Improved On?
Among the interesting competitive tentures observed from to invite the poor and friendless ones to our homes rather than 

time to time in one of the Toronto papers, that one recently °"f well-to-do friends, and think how openly we Ignore the 
attracting attention is on “The House-Wife's Allowance." obligation thus laid upon us. A whole North-West ospanse 
“Mary” aud “Elisabeth” and “Helpmate,” el of., are of undeveloped moral and spiritual resources still lies before 
telling how the money of the household is apportioned to the us practically untouched by the plow of Christian effort and 
best possible advantage, with the least possible friction, with experience, 
especial reference to those departments over which the house- ■■ 
wife has, or is supposed to have, the control.

The competition reveals some beautiful things in the
management of the household problems which mutual 
sidération in the bonds of love have settled between husband 
and wife. It also shows that martial bliss is often in danger
of wreckage over the solution of said problems.

But this article is to call attention to the remarkable show
ing of one who wants to know if she could improve on her 
method.

Says Elizabeth, “ With an income of a $1,000 a year I 
manage this way :

200 00 
52 00

Church and charity
Emergencies....................................
Dress allowance for self and children 
Bank
House wife’s pocket money 

She wants to know if that can be improved upon. $52 
for pocket money, $30 for Church and charity ! $200 for 
Bank (salting), and $30 for Church and charity ! Such 
charity must be cold, indeed. How nearly the Church 
treasury that gets such lavish support must be to an over
flow !

$208 for dress and $30 for Church and charity ! It looks 
very much as if Elizabeth were rather self centred.

\
c

t
Plus Ultra

Always try to have a bright, interesting programme for 
The up-to-date scientist tells us that it is presumptuous for every meeting of the League. There is absolutely no excuse 

any man to state that we have reached the limit of any of for doing exactly the 
nature’s forces. In view of the marvellous discoveries of our

same things in the same way every 
week. Mr. William Johnson, who has been Superintendent 

century, it is most natural to think that the investigator can of the Bridge Street Sunday School, Belleville, for the past 
take us little further in the way of discovery for lack of lands twenty-five years, has had a different programme for hie 
to conquer. Men of thought, however, who have the vision gchool for every Sunday during all that time. It means, of

course, a good deal of thoughtful planning, but it pays in 
doubt we shall. We are only beginning to exploit electricity Btimulating and sustaining interest, 
and to see the vast possibilities which it is capable of. In 
locomotion the horse will soon liecome as antiquated as the 

is, and the vestibuled train as out'of date as the pri-

t

of the seer, tell us we are to see greater things yet, and no

h
*

Is
When Henry Martyn set foot on the soil of India he 

exclaimed : “ Now let me burn out for God.” The great 
majority of people would find it hard to understand a desire 

just as great developments possible to the Church of God, as of this kind, but why should it be thought so remarkable ? 
are possible to the material kingdom. Jesus taught his Dis. Men and women are continually burning themselves out in 
ci pies to expect great things in connection with the growth the pursuit of wealth, in the service of fashion, in the struggle 
and expansion of the Kingdom of God. His teachings caused for political preferment. Ought there not to be an occasional 
millennial expectations to throb within their hearts. The man or woman, at least, willing to be consumed for the glory 
Church of God to day should be characterized by the same of God. This instance demonstrates to us all the need of

greater zeal in doing our Master’s work.

mitive stage coach.
What we in Christian work need to feel is that there arey

rt

Is

faith and hope.
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the Epworth League during this year to 
train the young people of the church in 

Christian stewardship, 
oring to get us lai 
Bible to give 

income

endeav-ba-l
rge a number as pos* 
less than one-tenth of 

Lord. H
Practical Methods of Work

the mis- 

obably
tee is successful 
safely said that pro 

the church will 
"■ to the tin-

ncial, to the

sionury commit 
work it may be 
no other agency in

ster never requires of us what we made a larger contribution
are unable to perform. But He does re- uncial, and through the financial, to
quire of every Christian that he let his practical, spiritual life of the church, 
light so shine before others that they, We are in danger of appointing the 
too, may be led to desire to become fol- new missionary committee hastily, and
lowers of Christ. The trouble is, we do by not insisting upon having the
not love Christ sincerely enough or else best man for leadership, we may
we would be impelled by the constraining entirely fail in the year’s work. The best
inflence of that love to give us ‘ active worker must be had, even though tem- 
a service as it is possible for us to give porarily at the expense of some other
in the cause of the Kingdom. Let us es- 0Hice. 1 believe that many of the
teem it a privilege to “ Look up to Christ leading officers in our Epworth League
for strength, in order that we may lift ” muy we|l pause in prayer before

hers up to Christ. God and ask if perhaps for the one
In dealing with a new application for now before us, they cannot better i

membership, the question should not be him in laying the foundations of this
asked, “ Which pledge will you take, the work thHn by keeping up repairs on
active or associate member s ! But each 8U,structure that some other man

...............
,, and let that settle 
ership —W. H. B.

The MaThe District Convention
The District Convention is by all means 

the most important part of our League 
machinery for imparting inspiration and 
help to the local societies. It brings 
good addresses and suggestive discussions 
on methods of work witnin the reach of a 
great many workers. The influence doe* 
not end with the sessions of the conven
tion, for the delegates who attend go 
home and report what was said and done 
to those who have “ stood by the stuff ” 
at home. Officers should try and make 
the convention all that it ought to be. 
Here are some practical hints which have 

een suggested by actual experience.
1. Have the convention in the fall if 

ossible. One good gathering in Septem-

ger con

Junior Leagues and Mission 
Bands

Serve on the 
Committee? We regret that there seems to exist in 

some quarters, the thought that these 
missionary committee two organizations are competitive. The 
at once. " The consti- idea has even been presented that they 
I, moreover we cannot are antagonistic. This must not be al
ia missionary work of lowed, much less encouraged. Ideally, 
ly without a mission- there may be no need for both these 
ch will be responsible Societies. But we are not living in 

whom shall we ap- ideal age We are working 
r. Dodge, who would however, and our people must work to- 
lent chairman, but he get her for it, not apart. Anything like 
nd we cannot spare sectionalism among our young people or 
ynolds is full of the children is to be deplored. Do not decry
, but the mercy and either of these agencies for doing God s
ould go to pieces in work among the young. They have their 
;d transfer her. And place in the Kingdom. Help them fill 
1 make a good one, it. The objects of these Societies are best 
s hands full with the set forth by the Constitutions in each 
i we go down the list, case. A Mission Band is defined thus : “An 

we find that all the association of young people banded to- 
(s already have some gether to aid the Women's Missionary 

rk, and conse- Society of the Methodist Church. A 
i isn't Junior Epworth League consists of 'boys 

these and girls for instruction in the Holy 
sen to Scriptures, in our catechism, doctrines, 

history, and biography, in moral move- 
? Shall we accept a ments and Temperance reform, in all the 

,der for the most im- spirit, planners and practices of the 
k of the year ? No. Christian life and intercourse.’’ The ob- 
head of the new mis- ject of the Mission Band is thus stated, 
for 1907-8 the very " The objects of the Mission Circles and 

best worker of our chapter, be he presi- Bands shall be primarily to devel 
dent or janitor. Why T Missionary spirit, and

1. Because for the coming year the mis- raise funds to sen
sionary work is to be the chief work of heathen.” That of
our league, and our chief work should is given in these 
have our best worker. t*ie ®t

■ml
spared. Strange 
it happened that 
l have been chos

in other id secondarily, to 
the Gospel to the 

the Junior League 
words, in addition to 

atement made above, *’ The object 
2. Because it is a new work. Founda- of the Junior League shall be to syste-

tions are to be laid, precedents are to be matize the work of and assist the Pastor
established, new plans to be devised, and and those appointed by him in the m-
policy to be formulated. We all know struction and nurture of the Catechumen
that it requires a great deal more in- classes, as provided in the Discipline, and
genuity, ability, and skill to launch a to promote in its members an earnest and
new enterprise than it does to carry vr. intelligent spirit ml life and train them
some work which our predecessors have in works of mercy and help . . . to win
already thoroughly organized. It re the boys and girls to accept Christ, to 
quires'more brain to invent and perfect train them to work for Him e-erywhere

young associates to a ra;jwav locomotive than it does to and at all times. '
. u , ■ operate the throttle alter the machine i. The two eoeietie. are not lilentieal at
A number of societies are burdened with Oon=tructed all. The Mission Band is under the jur-

professing Christianschurch members on 3. The importance of the work demands isdiction of the local W. M Auxiliary
their associate membership lists. The ^ ^ missio committee our best entirely, the Junior League is under the
church member on the associate member- , N t t y SDeai, 0f tj,e vitally direction and official oversight of the
Ship list of any society, such as the Ep- worker. Not^to Sislïon ntld^ Pastor. Quarterly Board, and League. As
worth League, etc., is a stumbling block ^ mi88;onarv library, circulation to which Societv is intended to do the
to the unconverted end a her to that io- =(' literature, the mi.eionary larger work, it may eaiily be decided
"ft’SEt offered that the obiiga- P=t>i'tofV”2 5^ ion'^t Th ^7, thT

r,y m^rpl^e,feting. LPd*fi=? -ÿ SM Meid^. “JS
cannot assume the objigatlon. op g fPHture in the missionary com- of her own home district. " We have no
i?„l“t to lysa.1* a-dTST- ». .luni.y I,..,,, on our Di.trlet. Bn, ..

the onnosite of “ active,” or i 
words, “ inactive,” and all who are un

to work or desire to play the part 
nés enroll themselves as associates.

able

To our way of 1 
?rs are professed 

and members of some branch of 
Christian Church, while associate m 
bers are

emselves as ass 
thinking, active 
I followers o. 

branch
of ( irist

young people of good moral 
character but who are not professed 
Christians, and by reason of this last 
would not he expected to take the active 
members’ pledge of duty and service. This 
is clear from the fact that part of the 
active member’s pledge binds him to ‘‘en
deavor to bring his 
Christ."Chr

hrirof*
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have five Mission Bands which in 
do Junior League work.” A 
which does Junior League work 
not to decline the name or refuse 1 
Constitution, perhaps ; but what matt 
it if the work be done ? Our purpose 
to show that the existence of a Jua 
League is no good reason why the W.
8. snould feel slighted, and the exista 
of a Band is no valid excuse for a- 
non-existence of a Junior League. ThalJ 
the purpose of the League includes thatj 
of the Band, all can quickly see. ^

But the question at once arises, “ Who 
will get the money Î” Please, bear in 
mind, that money should never be the 
firet consideration. It matters little who 
gets the money immediately, as long SS 
the life of the child is won for God and 
the work of the Kingdom. “ Seek firet 
the Kingdom of God and His righteous
ness ” is apnropriate here. If it ic money 
first, last, and always, we shall not be 
obeying the Command. If God gets the 
child, then heart, life, prayer, influence, 
monev. labor,—all must naturally follow. 
Whatever your Society may be called, 
give your members a higher ideal than 
that of a money raising agency. If you 
do not, you will fail.

That the League and Band may work 
together in happy co-operation is proven 
by the fact that in some places they are 
actually doing so. There apt wared in our 
June issue a splendid group photo
graph of a Junior Iwague and Mission 
Band taken together. The m« 
the most part, belong to both, 
the Junior Leaguer who pays 10c a year 
fee becomes a member of the Band. This 
is required by the Constitution. The 
Band thus formed is regularly organized 
as a part of the local W. M. 8. and 
meets monthly as a Band. The League 
meets the other three weeks. In short, 
the Band “ Bude of Hope,” is really the 
Missionary Department of the Junior 
League, and the League gives the other 
necessary religious training that the Band 
does not afford, for a well-rounded Chris
tian development. This Band last year, 
we see, gave an Easter Offering of #3.47, 
and sent 19.25 to the Branch Treasurer. 
There is absolutely no friction bet 
the League and Band, the W.M.S. get

That is,

oney, the children get the educa- 
and the church is the gainer all 

round. Of course, some ardent Leaguer 
will object because of the financial 
of the case. We know another 
where work is jointly carried on in this 
way. and the money is equally divided 
between the W.M.S. and the Forward 
Movement. Let us not divide on this 
money question. Character is preferable 
to cash, a child's soul is beyond all com
mercial value, and hie future influence as 
a man is that for which 
our plans. If you have a Band 
want to do larger work, organize as. a 
Junior League. If you have a Junior 
League and want to develon the Mission
ary Department, organize a Band within 
your league. If no other plan is 
able, divide the money. But don't

ss-eved” at one another whatever yo* 
The Missionary Trip, so well ar

ranged by Mrs. Stephenson is being taken 
by both

“pES

6o

nds and Leagues nromiscu- 
and will help us all get nearer to 

another in the spirit of mutual help, 
of criticism. Let us rejoice in this, 

and “ provoke one another to love and 
good works.” Tlfc time may come whe* 
there will be but one Society. It may 
be neither Junior League or Mission 
Band. Perhaps it will be the Sunday- 
school Who knows \ That the Sunday- 
school has not yet come into its own 
we verily believe. That it is destined to 
do a much larger work we feel eonfident. 
But mAnwhile. do your work, do it well, 
do it together, do it for His glory, and 
keep the Kingdom first. S. T. B.

f:
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half-hour session, 
course not every 

has a Dr. Thornton to take 
t but surely some one can be se- 
to undertake work of this kind. It 

id to think that not one ten 
day Schools have regular 
the study of the lesson.

ring strictly to a 
one is tried. Of

meetings

The Right Emphasis
The superintendent who interests us to- 
IV is not the man who reports fifty 
* cent, increase in attendance, but the 
>an who reports fifty per cent, increase 

in the efficiency of hie teachers. We have 
learned to put the emphasis where it be
longs. It is not better attendance that 
we need so much as better teaching for 
those who attend. And the eupennten 
dent who is meeting the needs of the hour 
is devoting more and more of hie time to 
his teachers. He is not indifferent to bet
ter attendance, or better collections, or 
better order, but he is working on the 
principle that better teaching will bring 
better attendance, better collections, bet- 

He is scour- 
for the best

________________ I. He is put
ting hie young teachers into training 
daises. He is establishing a teachers’ 
library and he is keeping up* with all the 
new books for teachers. He is providiiy 
an abundance of lesson helps that his 
teachers may never run dry. This new 

of the hour can bring up to the 
convention as fine a shew of percentages 
as your statistical superintendent, but he 
is not especially interested in them. The 
tiling that is throbbing in hie heart is 
the thought that his teachers are doing 
better work every day, for he knows that 
this means that his Sunday-school is ful
filling its djvine mission.—Push.

ter order, better everything, 
ing the whole community 
teacher-material, he can find

Ths Absent Scholar
The absent scholar ! Is there a Sunday 
ihool without one ? Do you know why 

? If not, why not ? 
oes not end on 8un-

echoo
he is absent, teacher 

A teacher’s work d 
day. Perhaps it would be more correct to 
say a teacher’s work should not end on 
Sunday, for all too frequently facts show 
that it does end when she leaves the 
schoolroom.

The little children in the elementary 
grades, as a rule, love their Sundav- 
school. Cases are rare where a child 
drops out because he'dœs not enjoy the 
school. The “ Sunday-school leakage
does not come in these grades. There
fore, if scholars are absent, and especially 
for any length of time, there is a reason 
for it, and it is the teacher's business 
and privilege as well to know that 
reason. Nothing so conduces to regular 
attendance as the manifested interest and 
care for each child upon the part of the
^Imagine the feeling of that teacher from 
whose class a little girl had been absent 
for four consecutive Sundays and for 
whom she had made no inquiry, 
she read this brief item in the paper 
“Died, in this city, the 2Sth, Florence, 
six years and two months, only child of 
Mr. and Mrs. -----

Contrast with this the joy of the 
teacher who on Monday morning called 
at the home of a little one who was 
missing from her class the day before 
and was greeted : “ Oh ! I knew you 
would come to see me. I just knew you 
would. You did miss me, didn’t you ?"

Frequently it is said that with a large 
class it is impossible to look up each 
child who mav be absent but teachers of 
some of the largest departments in the 
country have proved that it can be done. 
No child should be allowed to be absent 
a single Sunday without some notice be
ing taken of the absence.

I

y
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A call at the home is by far the beet be in readiness. All this will reouire time overthrow ? and the Easter lesson. Why 
thine but if for good reasons this is out and attention, but no one should consent may we look for the Resurrection of 
of the question, don’t be afraid to use to undertake the work of conduc ting a the Dead ?
the mails A little child greatly appre- Sundav-school who has not enough in- The lesson of the evening is introduced 
dates and treasures for months a letter terest in it and enough appreciation of by an essay from one of the Sunday- 
or card that has actually come to him its importance to make him willing to school workers, which is followed by dis- 
dulv addressed and stamped. give it time and attention. It is to be cussion and then an exposition by the

A simple little method which is used in feared that many of our superintendents pastor Rev E. Rverson Noun- B A.
one primary department is proving to be have but a vague apprehension of their The choirs of the different churches have
verv effective. When the superintendent opportunities and responsibilities. Let also assisted in creatine interest in the 
finds it impossible to call, she sends an them once come to realize that the work gatherings for they have come in turns

nary postal card to the child. In in which they are engaged is great and led the String
corner she draws a little vacant chair enough to be worthy of the very best It will be impossible to carry on these 
writes a personal message to the they are able to put into it, and they meetings during the farmers busy season, 

t that there was a little empty chair will count no pains nor toil required to hut they show what can he done during 
in her class on Sunday and that she prepnre themselves for it too great. the winter,
greatly missed the little boy who usually
“l„‘t ‘“.hi1- l:?e,onr.:XbthT & a co»n.~
hopes he will be able to return soon. If ^ . “1 call them Sunday-school wreckers,"
the cause of absence is unknown she re- On the Mahon Circuit, at the central gaj{j an earnest Sunday-school worker,
quests the child to ask mamma or some- appointment, Bethany, on Thursday even- ‘‘What do you mean?" said his surprised
body to send her word if he is sick. Each ings, there has been conducted during the listener. ‘‘I mean teachers who come irre-
cara bears a personal message written last quarter, a Normal Bible Class. It gularly to Sunday-school. They wreck
by the teacher’s own hand. No two are was arranged primarily for the Sunday- their classes,” was the answer, n was a
alike. This little method has never failed school teachers, but has become so popu- strong way of putting it, but is it not
of its purpose. A note has always come lar that scores of people. > oung and old, true? Scholars do not like substitutes,

m the parent or the child explaining from the different appointments attend it. they are quick to copy the had example
of absence or on the following When the nights have been disagreeable by thmr teacher, they soon begin to

Sunday the child has returned, and al- and the roads muddy sometimes the au- come irregularly themselves, and after a
most invariably the teacher has heard, diences would number about fifty, but on timr are lost to the school. The class is
*' I got the postal and I’ve come,” or other occasions there were from eighty wrecked. Now one may not be a very cap-
“ I liked the card you sent, and I’m go- to ninety nresent, and as most of the „ble teacher, but regular attendance is
ing to keep it.” people had to drive the church sheds possible. Certainly every teacher can do

Each child should be made to feel that looked as if a tea-meeting were in pro- that much. Whatever you are, don’t be a
he is an important member of the school gress. This interest in Bible study is Sunday-school wrecker,
and that when he is absent he is missed promising of good fruit.
bv all. Such care over each little one The International Sunday-school les- ... , , .... .. .

rneBr/rk “£ VisMiK r„Æ »
friendship of a little child are in them- of a modern or universally applicable * seed bring forth ful man>
selves sufficient reward for any sacrifice.— question. The questions, for example. A drop of rain foretell a sho
Lucy G. Stock, in Baptist Superinten- were : How shall we deal with the A little cloud the sun will hide,
dent Envious ? What is Praver ? What A dwarf may prove a giants guide,

are the Consequences of Parental A narrow plank a safe bridge form.
Partiality ? To what extent can Wine A smile some cheerless spirit warm.

Sunday-school Wreckers

T,

■

'

a flower,

The Absent Teacher

It certainly would be a good thing if 
statistics gave the average attendance of 
teachers as well as of tne entire school. 
There is not a single public school' in our 
land that would tolerate such irregulari
ties in attendance as some Sunday-school 
teachers permit themselves to fall into. 
The engagement to meet and teach the 
class is not less binding than that which 
sends one to the counting-room, the type
writer, the professor’s chair, the loom, 
and any other special secular work. The 
one who succeeds in business knows the 
importance of keeping business engage

ais with scrupulous care. We should 
nscientiously work when we are 

about that business of saving souls which 
our Father has given us to do with dili
gence and care, as we should in any 
earthly calling. The teacher that is ab
sent without a good excuse not only 
shows lack of interest, but downright dis
respect for the class, for the school, for 
the church, and for God and his word. 
If such a teacher, after proper instruc
tion from officials, shows no improvement 
then Doctor Osier’s theory should, be 
practised, and that teacher officially 
chloroformed, regardless of age.—Our 
Bible Teacher.

i

Veteran Sunday School Workers Ft

VII.—Mr. Thomas Rertoick, 
Romney.

| 1ERE we have a veteran 
rH veterans, with a record 
a * bly unequalled anywhere. At 
the age of seventeen, Mr. Thomas 
Coke Renwick organized one of the 
first Sunday schools in the County of 
Kent, known as the Romney Ridge 
Sunday-school, and became the first 
Superintendent. This was in 1842, 
ana he has occupied the position for 
65 years of continuous service in the 
one school. He is now in his 83rd 
year, but possesses wonderful vigor 
both of body and mind, and mav still 
be found at the Superintendent’s 
desk every Sunday.

Mr. Renwick possesses in a marked 
degree the respect of the community 
where he lives, and is regarded by 
all who know him as a man oi great 
faithfulness, deep piety, and un
quenchable zeal. In his youth he 
gained a knowledge of music, at
tending the old-fashioned singing school. His 
been of the greatest service to the church, as he 
for the past sixty years, and is still in active service.

For over forty years he has been a local preacher, and even yet occasion
ally takes a service. In every good word and work he is to the fore. His 
pastor is of the opinion that, in many respects, Mr. Renwick i 
markable layman in Canadian Methodism.

■

■t

Looking Ahead

The effective superintendent is one who 
looks ahead, plans his work, and then 
proceeds systematically to work his 
plans. Nothing more certainly disorgan
izes a Sunday-school and discredits a su
perintendent than loose and haphazard 
methods. The superintendent should 
come to his work on Sunday morning 
with a thoroughly prepared program. 
Hymns and lessons should be selected in 
advance, and any special feature to. be 
introduced should be carefully provided 
for. Preparation for important occasions 
like rally day, children's day, and deci
sion day should begin weeks ahead, so 
that when they arrive everything may

ability in this direction has 
has led the choir at Romney

s the most re-

more years of pleasant toil, 
ife.

in Canada who has 
service the Editor of this

paper wishes the old gentleman 
ppy eventide after his long and 

: is any other Sunday 
mything like the same mi 
Id be glad to hear of hint,

useful 1
This 

and a 1 a 
If there 

rendered a 
paper wou

Superintendent 
r of years of

school

i
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has organized a Bureau to push 
«.he method. He suggests to those who 
would make trial of it the following rules 
for their guidance :

Write at least three letters.
write to anyone with whom you 
influence.

not write a ' Holier Than Thou *

THE CANADIAN EPWORTH ERA.214

Hints for Workers
Do not 

have no 
Do

as if they were chickens or geese ! What Do not write a scolding letter.

£,yw phyeicaHy 'SEÏ-iu .TBÊ Sri,”,"1. titVcti‘£.
He can't grow spiritually without using 
his tongue in testimony of some sort far 
God. ‘Let the redeemed of the Lord,

Loving and Giving
ap|>eal. 

faith and
“Half the happiness in living 
Comes from willing-hearted giving,

from sharing all our pleasures, 
From dividing all our treasures.
And the other half is loving 
First the Lord, then all things living. 
So each good child should be sowing 
Love seeds while his life is growing; 
For all happiness in living „
Comes from loving and from giving.

Write a scriptural letter. 
Write your letter with

pray
Say so !' "

I Am Not Eloquent
“0 my Lord, I am not eloquent,” was 

Sam sat on a small wooden box with a the plea of Moses, as to why he should be 
troubled expression on his face. Sam was excused from what proved to be far the 
the colored elevator boy, about fourteen heaviest and most memorable campaign of 
years old. .all recorded history.

All the difficulty was caused by the ele- God's answer was, “Wlo hath made 
valor’s getting stuck between two floors. man's mouth?” In other words, who 

When the apostles were sternly threat- colored lad had nothing to do but knows best as to the man and the quali-
ened and commanded to preach no more Wftjt jor the car to experience a change of fications? For Moses, that question finally
in the name of the Lord Jesus, they went heart. , , ended the debate. (
back to their company and prayed, not “Sam,” said an onlooker with a bunch that God knew best, Red
for safety, but for courage; not that dan- jn his hand, ‘‘you seem to be hav- jn„ 8ands, and scorchii
ger might be taken out of the way, but . Rn ea8V time of it te-day.” other hardshi
that they might be made strong to walk .«jj0 >uÿ j ha8 not!” replied Sam sen- come
that way. There are some things that OUR|v and at once. So
may well be taken for granted. They ••Why?” rejoined the kindly voice, 
could feel sure that He whose work they ,«j ^vant yOU aR to unde'stan',” said eVery mo
were doing would hold his workers prec- gBm> "dat I’d rathuh run dat devatuh a king ft
ious: that he would allow no needless hurt dan ‘to 8lt roun' an' 'pologize fo' it. ’ runner 
to them, no useless hindrance to bar their gam djd not pretend to be a philoso- VOuth 
path. They needed but faith and courage -jjer. He was a common boy of his race, Livingstone; not a
for their part—God would care for all the devoted to his task; but he struck a vein shackles from the sla
rest. of sound wisdom when he said that he a man wh0 had n

would ratb-r do his work than apologize months at sch 
for n«ot doi lg it. The world has not much God jg gtill 
use for the one whose chief business is to 
stand around and apologize.

Work or 'Pologize

Faith and Courage

f or Moses, that qu 
debate. Once he 

Red
rching suns, e 
• things to be

Seas, an

ps, were

God knows best 
that should shut 

Not

ust ever be. 
i select, and 
uth and

whom to
stop every excuse, 

his throne to be the fore
open door in Africa, but a 

otton Mill—David 
to strike the 

f America, but 
ted twelve

Are there 
ake excuse?

gow cot.

lot aggrega 
Abraham Li 

g choice.makin
men who are daring to ms 
‘‘Who made man’s mouth?” One may be 
pardoned for feeling his own insignifi
cance. But is*it not well to think of the 
significance of God? God is over eloquent. 
—East and West. ___________________

The Quiet Hour
It was when Moses “turned aside 

see” that God spoke to him from the 
burning bush. God speaks to us when we 
are still. In the busy part of the day in 
Ixindon, so great is the rush along the 
Strand, that the tolling of the great clock 
in St. Paul’s Cathedral, as it strikes the 
hours, is not heard. People could hear 
if they would stop and listen. Many of us uid 
live in such a ru»h ond hurry that we do Number, are to be .ought, not to "rail bllBi„ess ia to do the little, eimple,
not hear God .peak Yet He would reveal and make a show, but tor the m’ . duties „hich nearett
to us menage, of the sweatee!.and mort „enler good that can be done wtth be ^ fa fow tUa end th,„ u
meaningful import ,1 we would only per- fatger number.. Numbere mean enthn. chri,t he make me ,ome day

sKsaas-r-fta. . grown 1**1 and the older m better than he how to moke his kingdom
A man always has time to stop and satisfied with the sonety ae lt ie. j, j do, my pride will have a fall.

II you how busy he is," commente an Sometlmoe a eodety le email oeeauae Becau,e , woald not be |aitM„l „ver a
server ol humanity. The people who it, activities run along a narrow few things, I shall be tempted to be un

talk much about doing things, and the and are not broad and varied «nonet to oVer manv tbjaga. and i„,tend ol
people who really do them are usually in interest more than a lew. The remedy is eaterin|t ;ato the joy my Lord| j lball
different classe.. The really brave are not to branch out lu many directioae, reach ^ V daaecr o( tha awlol judgment
the ones who talk ol their exploits and lag out lor new Beta ol young people, nou||Ced on thoae who do mill that goo
heroism». The greet sufferer» ale not, 1er with new interest.. . may come.-Churlee Kingsley,
the most part, those who descant upon Sometimes a society Is small Decause 
their aches and pains, and the very busy no systematic effort is made after new
are so completely occupied by their work members. In that case, institute a regu-
as to have little leisure to talk about it. lare canvass,, by streets and houses, and
It was those lounging in the corner gro- keep at it till every young person has
eery at home who commented at most received an invitation to join,
length upon the successes and failures of 
the army during our great war; those 
who were fighting at the front were too 
busy to talk.

A Large Society
A society need not be a large one» to 

be n good one ; but to be the liest 
sible one, it must be as large as p 
ble.

Be Humble

Different Classes

Ob

Value of Preparation

The secret of a dull prayer meeting is 
usually traceable to a lack of prepara
tion. There has been no real thought 

A Personal Workers' Letter triven to it. The leader has
n,,.,.,. in his own thinking that it is an
Bureau for which he 8hould thoroughly

At the lieginning of some resent revival himself. There are some things in this 
meetings in Princeton, Illinois, the mem- direction that churches endure, that young 

— hers of the respective churches repre- people’s societies suffer from, that would
J. Campbell White tells in the Men’s 8l.nted (ten in all), were asked to write cause the instant discharge of the person 

Record of a men’s meeting at which personal letters to their unsaved friends, from a secular position if he did the work
thirtv-two were present and thirty-five Many letters were written by pastors and so listlessly and with so little life and
addresses were maoe. “Every man in the people, and since the close of the meet- power. We need to be awakened upon the 
room made a speech, and about three of ings the testimonies of converts, young matter. I? we should eive ourselves over
the men made a second one, so we had at and old, have demonstrated the power ol to a thorough preparation for every ser-
least thirty-five speeches in all. Every such an appeal , , vice; if we should begin by charging every

n who made a speech voted the meet- The Rev. S. B. Dexter, the pastor of meeting with the spirit that it deserves, 
a great success, so it was unanimous. the Baptist Church in Princeton, believes what chamres would take place all over

Of eourse ! It isn't stuffing that men need that the plan has great possibilities in the world.

not assumed 

prepare
For the Improvement of 

Meeting

—
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girls in the Junior 
Leagues, but is gradually being used in 
the Sunday-schools and Senior Leagues. 
Beginning with September the “Trip Idea" 
will be used in providing the programme 
for the monthly missionary meeting in 
the Sundav-eohools. The programmes will 

mblished each month in the Era.
Some Testimonials from Junior Su 

ce, and we wish you jntendents who are taking the trip wi 
real undertaking. their boys and girls :-

with the boys and

Missionary

vithterment of the ra> 
success in your gr

muss fi HuttoniviUe, 0,t.-W. held our
Mr. Alexander, lor many °**1» meeting, last

ZùX'ttïïïXA r-

îles; iff
Provincial University. ior ^ thia month-8 trip, Bnd

must trust that their interest in the 
needs of the Japanese children, which 
they now feel, will never be eradicated. 
I would strongly urge the president of 

During the summer months, June, July every Junior League in our connection to
and August, the new book “ From Opium mal(e use of this valuable opportunity to
Fiend to Preacher* is being used as the impress upon the minds of the Juniors
basis for missionary study in the Sun- Oie needa Qf the Christless children
day-schools. The following is the sug- worid.-H. Lee.
gested programme for July—the pro-

I n _ _ q,m,|av-school gramme for June copies of "The Lord Midland, Ont.—We have adopted the
1 7«a,inJ Anril Eleven ^Sunday of All Grace ’’-Chencr's Hymn—will be plan of distributing among sympathetic
held in April. Ü. e k , gent free on application to F. C. Stephen- parents large envelopes, one for each mis-

schools were represented, and the speaker r, gionary Thef,e are labelled, and in
*------------------------------------------------ them they place »ny information which

school in the

News From Our Mission 
Helds

A great mass n 
least 2,500 people 
Chentu to hear

Snriet

second
Wodnes-

the new hospi-progressing on 
ntu, West China.

A hospital is being 
cian Mission at Pakan 

At Fukui, Japan, Mr. Hennigar has 
organized a Sunday-school, which has an 
attendance of about seventy-five.

The hospital at Hazelton, B.C., is be
ing enlarged by an open air ward for 
consumptive patients.

ur in the 
ted a pas-

Work is 
tal in Che

Gali-built at 
Alta.

ator on 
ill he a

I
Missionary Study in the 

Sunday-schoolsMr. Lariviere. a colporteu 
French work, has been appoin 
tor at St. Philippe de Chester.

Until recently women were an unknown 
quantity in the work nt the out-stations 
in China. This is now changed, and they 
are coming everywhere to be taught.

At Kana 
rally was

may be gleane 
These are then given 
dent.—Clara E. Clink

from newspapers, etc. 
to the superi

Welland, Ont.—I am sure our Mission
ary trip will be a success in Welland. The 
children were delighted with the trip 
from Toronto to Vancouver. Six news 

bout the places visited. The 
a pretty exercise. 

Juniors offered short but 
yers for the missionaries and 
among whom they labored.—

«In connection with the Slavic Mission, 
Winnipeg, cottage prayer meetings have 
been held during the past winter. This 
is a great indication of the growing 
confidence of the peoph

:

IIIirty members were received on the 
hsien district, Sz-Chuan, during 

quarter ending December 31st. The m 
couraeing feature is that numbers are 
of five women, wives of teachers.

Thi
Yuin

agents told ab 
Gospel Alphab

earnest pra

Mary Cor
Pipestone, Man.—The boys and girls are 

Rooms, Toronto, delighted with the work, espoeiully the 
from whom “ From Opium Fiend to trip. We took up Italian mission, Win- 
Preacher " 76c., may also be ordered. nipeg and Indian work first day. 1 hen

in two weeks, when they had finished p 
inir for the tickets, the work on 
coast. In two weeks more we take 
trips up the coast, and I hope by that 
time to have my Japan supnlies.—Mrs. 
I). C.

ct made
S''\ ' nil

OOI*a TO CHURCH OK A HUME MISSION 
FIELD IN THE WEST.Twelve new members were received into 

Chentu church on the last Sunday of the 
year. Another class of the 
were received as catech

same size son, Methodist Mission
umens.

Most of the Christian women in con
nection with our West China Mission 
have unbound their feet ; and all daugh
ters of Christians are freed forever from 
this hideous, self-inflicted deformity

•FROM OPIUM FIEND TO PREACHER.”
sideJuly Prookamme, No. 2. 

Bill'd on Chapter» 7 to IS. 
(Canadian Hymnal used.)

y
Shin Fan, West China, is 

g ground. The most en
couraging feature is that numbers 
coming from the market towns rou 
about seeking instruction, and asking 
that services may be opened in their 
vicinities.

Day.The work at 
slowly gainint Prayer—For the mie.ion.ric. aad native Moncton.. N-B.-Our trip «®ned to be

Address—Cheng as a witness ; how he Brandon, New Westminster and Vancou- 
appealed to the women in his first Ver. jho Juniors are looking forward to 
sermon ; how he opened work at nPXt stage of the journey.—Bessie H.
Nan-Chow. Fairweather.

Hymn 167.
Address—How 

the story of

und

A field day for all the schools of the 
district was recently held at Kiating 
Twenty-seven schools participated. The 
sports consisted of drilling, running, 
jumping, sack-races, etc. Two years ago 
such a gathering for field sports was un
known in West China.

Twenty-five countries were represented 
at the World’s Student Federation Con
ference held in Tokyo, Japan, in April. 
The reception given the delegates by 
Japan’s greatest citizens is an evidence 
that Christianity is being recognized as 
something to be desired.

It becomes more and more apparent 
that the trreat bulk of the evangelistic 
work in China must be carried on by 
native evangelists. They can reach and 
teach the masses. Our West China mis
sion is giving greater diligence 1 
work of training native ministers

A representative gathering of Buddhists 
sent the following greetings of welcome 
to the Student Conference, •' We recognize 
in thie Conference n body of men work
ing, like ourselves, for the spiritual bet-

Aylmer West. Ont.—We find this mis- 
ionary trip the very thing we needed, 
’he children were very quick in catching 

the idea, and everyone entered heartily 
Hymn 164. into the spirit of the program. Our first

Iress-Cheng blessed as a peacemaker; meeting was a decided success, and this 
how Yang and Hsie forgave ; what trip not only interests the Juniors on 
the mandarin «aid about the "Go.pel mmlonnry day, but eeem. to enter into 

every meeting.—B. K. Gunn.
Sing Cheng’s Hymn, " The Lord of All Banff, Alta.—

Grace." of the year. E’
Benediction. J™.1 £xnec\,1
Pray—That native evangelists, such as ' acffl

Chentr may be raised up.
Study—That we may understand the dif

ficulties of the work.

Cheng won his convert ;
Mr. Liu—how he became -jqle

Addr

Wc had the best meeting 
ven though behind in the 
to recover the ground.—

The Italian Mission, Toronto, has a 
Young Men’s Bible Class with fifty-one 
members enrolled and an average atten
dance of twenty-eight. The Sunday 
vices average one hundred and twenty- 

the missionary TRH* around the WORLD. gve person8. Over five hundred Italians 
Will begin in the Sunday-schools in have been reached through the services,

September. The Missionary Trip has most of whom heard the Gospel for the
proved a great success. It was begun first time in their lives.

re missionaries may beGive-That 
sent to China.
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“ ‘Are you exhausted, too?' said the 

judge. ‘What have you been doing?’
" ‘Your honor,’ was the answer, ‘‘I have 

been listening to my learned brother.’ ”Anecdotal
The Growing West

Apropos of the mushroom growth of
A Surprising Weight watch back to the young man,^who ^had naw towns in the West, a locomotive en-

A young couple out in Osborne County company, "that theer watch ’minds me o’ ••One day 1 was driving my engine 
became the proud parents of a little girl Iny own son.” across the prairie when suddenly a con-
the other day. They wanted to weigh the "How’s that?” asked several nassengers. siderable town loomed up ahead where
youngster as soon as it was dressed, but ‘‘Why, I gave ’im a watch when ’e wur nothing had showed up 
had no scales. Just then the iceman came fifteen' year owd, an’ it wur th’ ruin o "What town’s this?’' 
along and they borrowed his scales. To >im >• Being asked for an explanation, man 
their surprise the little one weighed forty- the farmer continued: _ “ ‘Blamed
four pounds. ‘‘Afore I give it 'im 'e wur the straight- wasn’t here

i for miles around; but e yesterday.’
__ ’ad that watch above four months "Well, I slowed down, and directly we

afore 'e growcd ’umjfbacked wi’ lookin at pulled into the station, where over five 
gin g the chain so much.’ hundred people were waiting on the plat

form to see the first train come in.
“The conductor came along up front 

and says to me:
“ ‘Jim, first we know we’ll be running 

important place. Get this town 
vour list and I'll put a brake- 

the rear platform to watch out 
that spring up after the trains

town loomed up abe 
had showed up the day

my fire-
vi jr continued: 

‘‘Afore I give it ’im 'e - 
t-built lad for miles 
idn't^ ’

if I know,’ says Bill. ‘It 
over the roadwhen we

’adn’ !Daniel in the Wrong Place

A religious controversy 
in the local village press between two min
isters of different beliefs. About midnight, 
just before going to press, the telephone 

editor’s room rang furiously.

had been ra

A New Use for the Phono-
bell in the _ .

•rI am sorry to trouble you at such a 
late hour,” said the cleric, whose article 
was in type, ‘‘but I am in very great
‘'"What can I do for you?” asked the edi-

“"in 
put Dam 
take him 
den.”

by
An amateur flutist once stopped in at a down on 

fair where a phonograph company had an man c 
elaborate exhibit, and showed such an in- for to 
terest in the talking machines that the at- get 

. , , tendant thought a sale was imminent, and
i the manuscript I sent >ou to-day 1 worked very fiard to effect it.
Daniel in the fiery furnace. Please ..j gee haVe vour flute 

out and put him in the lions he gai(J; finaHy. "Suppose ;
brief selection, and I will make 
it, and you will 
phonograph rep:

: suggestio 
„„ usician, and 

“Is that an ex 
he asked

Believed in Eight-Hour Daye with you,” 
you play a 
" a record of 

be able to hear the 
it exactly.” 

id the 
vas carried out. 
reduction of m

A Chicago teacher gave a boy pupil a 
question in compound proportion for home 

’ one evenintr, which problem hap- 
to include the circumstance of “men 

hours a day to complete a
roduceA Hungry Ear

working ten 
certain job.”

The next m -rning the unsuspecting 
teacher, in looking over his pack of exer
cises, found one pupil’s problem unat
tempted, and the following note attached 

• to the page:
“Deer Sir, I refoose to let my sun 

Janies do his sum you give him last night 
as it looks to me like a slur on the 9-hour 
sistem, enny sum not more than 8 hours 
he is welcum to do but not more Yrs 
trooly, Samuel Blocksv.”

IS
on pleasec 
the idea we

amateuiof The
In a little school house in the north of 

Scotland, the school-master keeps his boys 
grinding steadily at their desks, but gives music?” 
th.in |><>emission to nibble from their jghed. 
lunch-baskets sometimes as they work. "Jt is,” replied the attendant. “Do you

One day, while the muster was instruct- wjsh to buy the phonograph?” 
mg a class in the rule of three, he noticed "No,” said the other, sadly, as he 
that one of his pupils was paying more s|0wly moved away. “But I’ll sell the 
attention to a small tart than to his flute.”

my
, when the tune was

"Tom Bain," «aid the mailer, "Helen to 
the lesson, will ye?”

“I'm listening, sir,” said the boy. 
"Listening, are ye?” exclaimed the 

ter. “Then ye’re listening wi' one ear an’ 
wi’ the other.”

Not Up to Label **
«or Brnnder Matthews, the chair

man of Mr. Carnegie’s movement towards 
the simplification of spelling, was talkin 
recently about exaggeration,

“We are too prone to exaggerate,” he tion at Washington, 
said. “We exaggerate in our advertise- Qf a joke. One evening 

W. W. Jacobs has said that it is only ments. We exaggerate in our trade-marks eeption given by a lady somewhi
their surprises that make the stories take. and labels. Is a ninety-horse-power en- for slips of the tongue. While in
To illustrate what he means, he told a gine really as strong as ninety-horses? eat ion with his hostess a young lady wno
story of a lawyer defending a man accused Professor Matthews laughed. was present and whom both knew and ad-
of house-breaking who spoke like this: “I entered, one night,” he resumed, mired, became the subject of discussion.

“Your honor, I submit that my client “the study of a friend of mine. He sat Becoming enthusiastic in praise of her 
did not break into the house at all. He at his desk writing. An electrolier on the friend, the lady exclaimed, “Why, Mr.
found the parlor window open and merely desk top gave a fair light, and beside it Tenney, she is a' perfect paragram.” mean-
inserted his right arm. and removed a few flamed a large wax candle. ing. of course, a “paragon.”
articles. Now, gentlemen, my client’s arm “ ‘Why are you burning that candle "You mean ‘parallelogram,’ madam,”
is not himself, and I fail to see how you there?” I asked. wickedly suggested the gentleman,
can punish the whole individual for an “ ‘Well,’ said my friend, ‘I know the Drawing herself up haughtily she replied,
offence committed only by one of his electric light is sixteen candles, but you ve “J said ‘parallelogram,’ Mr. Tenney.” 
limbs.” no idea what a difference the seventeenth

“That argument,” said the judge, "is makes.’ ”
very well put. Following it logically, I An Unfortunate Child
sentence the defendant s arm to one year » _ _
imprisonment. He ^can accompany it or A true Dili The Lady—You’re a smart little girl.
n"n.";i,t„d»”"miW and with hi, l.w- -h’ Giri-My nam,', K. K. K.

~ °' “ Wend of mi“ lost The Little Girl-0, nothing. Only th,
A Dangerous Luxury “My'friend, when n certain case of his mini,t,r wh" christened me stuttered.

Quite recently into a railway carriage at was called, rose and pleaded in a husky
Oldham stepped a young man, fresh from voice for an adjournment.

îool evidently, and wearing his first “ ‘On what ground?’ asked the judge,
watch. The very many proud glances “ ‘Your honor,’ was the reply, ‘I have
which he cast on the gold chain raised a been making nn address in another court
smile on the faces of his fellow-passengers. all the morning, and find myself com- 

Appnrontly by accident, though mischief pletely exhausted.’ 
might have been at the bottom of it, the “ ‘Verv well.’ 
subject of watches was “brought on the called the next
carpet.” “Another cou

«iirhed nn old farmer, giving the asked for nn a

IV..i.—-

1
ter.
eati A Geometrical Error

ex-

Point in Stories

Somebody’s Blunder

“I want to complain of the flour you 
sent me the other day,” said Mrs. Newli- 
wed, severely.

“What was the 
asked the grocer

“It was tough. My husband simply 
wouldn't eat the biscuits I made with it.”

matter with it. ma’am?”said tin- judge. And he 

isel rose, and in his turn» adjoumment.
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Our Experience Meeting m(Continued from June Number)

only six of them where there should 
be maiiy more. If people only realized 
the worth of the young to the church 
surely they would sacrifice their own per
sonal pleasure and give their time and 
talents to save the children from sin and 
worldliness, and train them to live and 
work for Christ.”

'* Good for St. Thomas District ! If 
every District had even six Junior 
leagues we would have a phenomenal 
increase. And if the churches really 
knew 1 the worth af the young ’ we would 
have thousands more of them actually 
enroll 1 with us. Let the campaign of 
education <'o on until the Master's stan
dard, “ a little child,” is recognised and 
observed practically as well as in theory. 
Who next ?”

" We In
of 34
llï'.lï

of exercise in producing growth. We seek 
to educate by action. Uur children must 
be given a place in the church and be ex
pected to do their share of its work. 1 
have found the Junior League Handbook 
almost indispensable in carrying on this 
work. Every Junior worker should con
sult it constantly. We also find the 
Junior Department of the Era invaluable 
and very suggestive. We prepare ques
tions upon the topic a week in advance 
and give them to five or six of the lead
ing Juniors to prepare answers 
give short papers or talks 
the meetings. To m 
ful means much thought and care on the 
[mrt of the k. >er in tendent as well as a 
willingness on the part of the Juniors 
themselves to co-operate.”

tt N Toronto West District we
m 1 have eleven Junior Leagues.
% t We organized as a District this

spring. The Superintendents 
and Assistants meet monthly 

and talk over ways and means of carrying 
on the Junior League work. We intend 
holding a Junior Rally this Fall. Each 
individual league is in a healthy condi
tion, and they all made a good showing 
at the Junior C. E. Rally recently held 
in Massey Hall. Westmoreland Ave. won 
the honor roll for having the 'argest 
average attendance during the year.’

" District Organization for Conference 
mutual encouragement is a sple 

idea and plan. Let other District 
V. Ps. follow up Mr. Knechtel’s lead in 
this matter.”

” Euclid Ave., Toronto has 108 mem
bers with an average attendance of 75. 
Five Assistant Superintendents have 
charge of as many committees, and we 
feel that they are doing very effective 
work. Our senior league and the Church 
may depend on our boys and girls to 
take hold of the work in days to come. 
85(1 is the amount we contributed for 
Missions. We are enjoying the Missionary 
Tri" around the world vorv much.”

“ Zion Church, Toronto, has 20 mem- 
s meeting Wednesdays from 4 to 5. 

have Missionary. Temperance, Con
secration and Literary or Social meetings 
each month. We have reached China in 

Missionary Trip.”
“ At the Clinton St. Junior League, 

Toronto, we have 76 members. We meet 
on Sunday at 10, and conduct our meet
ings much the same as the Senior League. 
Last year we raised 840 for Missions.”

” 1 wish a word for the College St. 
Juniors. There are 81 of them, and we 
too meet on Sundays at 10, the best 
available time. We have five committees, 
four of which are in charge of Senior 
Leaguers. Each committee is responsible 
for a meeting in its turn. We have been 

orizing scripture verses commencing 
with letters which form College Street 
Junior League. A good interest is mani
fest all through our work.”

“ The Annette St. Junior League, To
ronto Junction, was organized two years 
ago. We have 55 members and meet on 
Friday after school. We combine a bright 
brief

i on the to] 
iis work success-ake tl

ndid
5th

ave a League in Southampton 
-mbers. We have some excellent 

our meetings, sometimes on 
meters, missionary subjects, 

Era topics, etc., and have been much in
terested in “ Japan for Juniors.” We 
are now studying * The Islands of the 
Pacific.’ ”

am sure we all heartily endorse 
Mrs. Pearson has so well said. Let 

whatever the cost.”
“ Just a brief report of the Chatham 

District Juniors, London Conference, 
please. Merlin has a Junior League of 34 
working for the Forward Movement. 
Wesley, on Charing Cross Circuit, has 
lately organized and have already sent a 
box of clothing to the Deaconess Home, 
and 87 in money. They are studying the 
Catechism and the Books of the Bible. 
The Chatham, Victoria Ave., Juniors meet 
on Sunday mornings, and have had a 
second meeting on Wednesday evenings 
through the winter. They have 75 mem
bers. Last year they gave 820 and this 
year are giving 840 for Missions. They 
follow the regular Era topics. The Wal- 
laceburp Junior League has an average 
attendance of 40 every Monday afternoon 
at 4.10. We study the Bible Books as 
well as the Era topics. At present our 
Juniors are working with talent mo 
and during the summer we hope to 
well for Missions. We are arranging for 
an open meeting to be conducted entirely 
by the Juniors.”

“ Any other District Superintendents to 
report their Districts ?”

•' Yes ! I can say something for St. 
Thomas District. The Aylmer League has 
been organized about a year and they 
have made great striJes. They have 40 
active members, earnest Christian workers 
as seen by their contributions in money 
and goods to Chentu College, the Home 
for Consumptives, The Forward Move
ment, New Ontario Mission and the In
dians on Brantford Reserve. They enjoy 
their meetings, which are attractive and 
helpful. There is a Society at Fingal, 
small in numbers but anxious to do 

work. In St. Thomas there are 
Societies. At Grace Church there 

are 80 active members. During th< year 
50 of our Juniors have united with the 
Church and the spiritual life stands high 
in the League. We are giving 825 _ to
wards our church debt, 825 to missions 
and are also collecting for the Kanazawa 
Orphanage. By aiming at keeping our 
Juniors busy during the week we find the 
interest well sustained. The Central Jun
ior League has about 100 members. They 
work everv day of the week as well as 
in their regular meetings. Last '-ear they 
gave 85 to the Chentu Hospital and 836 
to the Forward Movement. At 
Salem we organized a Junior Lea 
last winter, and it is makin<~ good 
vaneement. Thev recently raised 815 to
wards a new church organ. Taken as a 
whole the Junior Leagues of St. Thomas 
District mav be snoken of in words of 
praise. Our great regret is that

” 1
ï“ai

m at success

Our League is really combined Junior 
Intermediate, and is called * The 

green League of the Central Meth 
Church, Stratford.’ For several

Ever-
Oilist

we have been paying 825 a year to the 
W. M. S. in support of a girl at the 
Kanazawa School or Orphanage. We have 
a quilt for the Deaconess Home and 
Christmas time we supplied grocer.. =, 
fruit, candies, books, etc., for a good 
Christmas dinner to two destitute fami
lies in the city. The various departments 
have charge of a meeting in turn. We 

present 38 members with an 
ttendance of 30, and during 

the past year have raised 835. We try 
to live up to our name and keep from 
getting dry or withered in our methods 
of work.”

We

at 
h s,

average a

"X
" Have '-ou not been listening to On

tario Leagues long enough ? Let me tell 
you that in Centennial Church, B.C., we 
have some exceedingly active members. 
The older hoys have a room for gym
nasium and another for reading. Our 
Junior Society has the largest average 

ttendaiKv of any society of the church, 
have taken up the Mission. trip 

with great enthusiasm and are all fleet 
delighted with it. At the regular liter
ary night WS took up the word- found 
on trip tickets of the last two months 
and had a spelling match. Vera Adams 
and Ed. Gillingham were the last to go 
down, but only when the map of Japan 
was taken to furnish words. We of Vic
toria, B.C., wish you all success in this 
Junior

ThoKBible less 
of singing, and some form 
ment in each meeting. We h 
books, ( 
ley’s

interes

son, memory work, plenty 
d some form of entertain- 

read two 
gl Kings- 
' Probable

(a chapter at a meetin 
‘ Water Babies,’ and 
and have found the members much 

ted in them. Wc find the Juniors 
very willing to take part in any way 
they ran.”

“ Let us move away from Toronto for 
a while. Who lives anywhere east of it 
and can speak ? All right. Let tha 
ter be heard.”

“ 1 am from Newboro, in I-cede County, 
having had an experience of seven- 
years as Junior Superintendent, I 
testify to the splendid 

this work. In

t or West” Same to you, Brother ! Eas 
do not affect our Juniors. Have we a 
“ way down East ” representative here?”

" Guvsborough, Nova Scot In, is a long 
way from Victoria, B.C., but 
Junior League just the 
ing some months epidemic sickness made 
it impossible to hold meetings among 
the cniklren. and we had to close our 
I-eague for three months, and only the 
older S. S. members could attend the 
school. But we hold meetings regularly 

hope for health to continue. We 
50 conies of the .Tune ‘ Era ’_ in as 
v families through the circuit and 

expect good to result therefrom. Mv 
heart is in this work wherever it exists.”

And * heart ’ countv-much and spells 
‘ success.’ ”

we have a 
But dur-

i results that 
Junior Lea

nearlv every member was converted 
united with the church*. In another 20 
Juniors at one time graduated into the 
Senior Societv. and are doing a much 
better work than they ever could have 
done without their early experience and 
drill. The Junior League has been an ex
cellent sunnlement to the home and Sun- 
dav-scbool and I have also found ft a 
great connecting link between the school 
and the church. No amount of know
ledge "ained will suffice, or take the place

now andMount
Lnie
ad-

(To he continued.)
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record to the sameshare the heart with divine has gone on

Jesus C——— ,
3. Israel sinned against this command- Profanity is said to be on 

ment when «he limited Jehovah', juristic- among us. Newcomers tommm wmmhad nothing to do with certain depart- men are now in the habit of _aring 
ments of life. This opens a wide door to the presence of ladies.. J.he..8lrtcX a
S'..ïb:4W.ri,-B^y ™tM P" and

*°*&*ïis "taw,u0ive- ktnhheMs^atii-p ssarTtfajK-m * «.

Thurs., July 11-Spirituality of God and innooence and sincerity “Thou shalt have ”, warned us against the plague of
Worship. John 4. 21-34. no other gods before me “-in church, in ,iirht-mindedne8s that has spread over the

Fri., July 12—Unchristian Speech. Jas. the home, in society, in business, in ._n<j This may be partly due
3. MO. play, at home or abroad. loosening of the bonds of authority in

Sat, July 13—A Sabbath in Christ’s Life. home and state ; to the fact that^ y
Mark 1. 21-34. thk second commandment pj°pl^are more^and o{ reli^0us

warned the Israelites against worship of meetings in which they ^he^lact
The ten great words of Sinai are the iraage8. But the underlying truth in the part; it may also be au .

eternal pillars of the moral law. Each commandment is this : The Spirituality of that we emphasize divine g ^ any
commandment sets forth some great God anil the Spirtuality of True Worship. expense of divine sovereign > people
truth. It is our purpose to indicate the y/e are not jn danger of graven images. rate it is the case that not a 1 y
way in which these truths may be applied Rut forma are a snare to the best of us. deem it a mark of smarm 
in modern life. Not that we can do without them en- lightly of holy things.

tirely. Spirit expresses itself in forms.
W ithout such expression the spirit is likely
to die. If one does not believe this let , t of the

no other gods be- him neidect to express kindly regard [H to be interpreted " . was made
fore me,” sets forth the unity of God, act or word, and sees how soon kindly Jesus’ words, take it, is
and demands of us allegiance to Jehovah. feeling will die. This is the answer to for man.” The Sahbatn, Berve man’B
Israel was in constant danger of forms those who object to formal services and kept when it is made ^ done T
of idolatry which do not appeal to us, whQ say they are content to worship God highest good. How can Rest,
yet some of the sins of Israel against the ,n the silence of their own heart. By devoting the aaoDthropy
fir«t commandment are verv much in evi- Bu, „hile [orms ore necessary let them Worship and works oi m r ■
dençe. Their form may be dlScront, but be and ,imple. Thore j, always a A. to what rest, *o™“P »"a £
their spirit is the same. danger of the form hiding, limiting and thronv covers, let every man m

1.—There was a constant tendency to even degrading the thing they are de- persuaded in his own mi i •
ignore God. Man is given to religious sipned to symbolise. Hence ornate ritual- safely say that four dan
anarchy—he wants to do as he likes. iBm jn religion goes hand in hand with avoided. •
Hence among the ancient Hebrews there degradation in morale and dense ignor- .1S avoid the Sour Sunday, i
were many who quietly ignored God and ance Df spiritual truths. Further there is wa8 the mistake of the Puritans in y 
did as they pleased. Their lineage is not a danger of the symbol taking the place ma<j,, Sunday a day of gloom lnsteaa 
yet run out. We have among us those 0f the thing symbolized. A form or sym- one 0f holv gladness.
who are lovers of pleasure rather than hoi that was once a help in our ap- , , ug avo,d the Frivolous Sunday, 
lovers of God, and who tacitly or proaches to God, presently becomes a _.. wag thfl mistake of the Cavaliers, 
avowedly follow their own inclinations. medium of divine grace : is surrounded by i. maf,p thP seventh day a round ol 

‘ God is not in all their thoughts.” All a fictitious sanctity, and ends by becom- ‘jlBgure
references to divine authority and human jng a fetish. Let it be remembered that p «void the Slothful Sabbath.

'lability is tabooed. They go their anything may become a form whether it U®* . u*. B • . ue Q| the lazv people 
own way. Often they profess great liber- he' the litany of a priest or the prayer This is ine comes through
ality of view ; not infrequently they plead of a classleader. Anything may become a who tnin 
what , they call the “ Artistic tempera- fetish, whether it be the millinery of a 
ment,’’ and excuse themselves by claim- Bishop or the red guernsey of a Salva- 
ing a perfect right to do as they please ■* * •
in, order to “express themselves.” What 
this expression means is not always clear 
to plain people, who observe that ca 
ing phrases are not peculi 
church or religious people.

2. Israel was in constant danger of 
breaking this commandment bv com
promising with other gods. Of the Sam
aritan settlers we read that they “ feared 
the Lord, and served their own gods.”
In order that they j might not suffer from
^hueestidtthatnTlnrie«tf JC.1Lntahmthey,kre' No doubt a well known writer is cor- 
to teach them his wavs but ?he thnuebt rect when he points out the three chief5 r~i™ ÏÏ oS l‘^hPeriUry’ Pr0'“n' n, i.

ed to them. Now one of the feature. ,tv and IrTverent „ , . “V" _
e true religion of Israel was its exclu- Perjury is an awful sin. On the sane- .

It left no room for the recogni- tity of an oath depends the very stability «tern
other ~ods on anv plea what- of our judicial system Its administration 18 n,‘

ever. “Ye cannot serve God and mam- ought to be surrounded with great sol- In the,
mon ” said Jesus. Nevertheless, mankind «unity. There is a danger of people danger that arise, 
is never weary of the absurd experiment. Growing used to solemn asseveration of soulless corporations.

■ ' it is questionable whether the theo- Affidavits aught not to be encouraged. god «"^Rockefe er is^our
of the ancient Samaritans does not Men who are allowed to take affidavits such is the ”« £t dominate

manv who profess the Christian might always to be persons of high ^ fo?lrth coO-
name. Not that we bow to idols made of oharaeter and known probity. So conv commercial world If the to 
wood or stone : but the idols in the mon has perjury become that a judge mandaient stands m th way ,^ th, r 
heart are none the less real because they recently advised against swearing people ration ol at dn idends so much 
are unseen. Society, money pleasure, on the Bible, and a well known American for the fourth commandment.

'hrist.Devotional Service the increase
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“ Tlmu shalt have
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comes from three sources :

into a modified form of the Continental

A
day of expansion has come, and the 
danger threatens our Sunday, 
are forewarned. Let us beware.

The Godless Pleasure Seeker is abroad 
in the land.

tionist.
ti

tl
As a rule as spirituality increases the 

— use of forms decreases,. We view with 
int" alarm the increase of ritualism in certain 
tu® quarters that used to be considered the 

bulwark of Protestantism. Not without 
ificance is it that what Salisbury 

the dying nations have the most 
nious forms of Christianity.

called
ceremo y

THK THIRD COMMANDMENT.

h

Elargely responsible for the cry 
vide ojien Sunday. To him ex- 

the highest good. Sunday 
iiinitv for fun and frolic.

gods nev 
of the fc

siven ess,
___________ _____ _______ Perjury is an a*
; no room for the recogni- tity of an oath dejiends the 
"ods on anv plea what- of our judicial system. Its 

God and mam- ought

,ent is the highest goon. nunuaj- 
s opportunity for fun and frolic.

third place we have to face the 
iat arises from the machinations 

“ Money is 
prophet,

tl

?
X ml £ I.

(

u.
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War is the great offence against the counts. In the case of [

spirit of this commandment. Ruskin has money not their own th
said that were every woman, in each of The law. ought to make it. so. 
the contending countries, to wear black Extravagance leads to dishonesty, and 
as soon as war were declared, wars would extravagance is the result of the growth
cease. But women will not wear black of expensive tastes, social competition,

Home Readings. during war. Rather do we celebrate wrong ideals in marriage and the absurd
great battles, characterized by untold suf- notion that the eon or daughter must be-

Mon., July 15 Filial Piety. Gen. J. 20- faring and slaughter, with gay attire and gin where father or mother loft off.
_ 29- , , flyin" bunting. War's pomp and circum- Unwise clemency to polished thieves has
Tues., July 16-The First Murder. Gen. Blan(:e has concealed it real hideousness. done much to demoralize men. Better 

4. 1-16. Recently a false humanitarian senti- things have happened lately, but a
Wed.. July 17—Virtue Triumphant. Gen. ment has been in evidence. They now rhymster was once moved to write this.

39. 7-13. . a v propose to kill invalids who have no
^"e ®,n °* A chan. hope of recovery. Who gave any man 

authority to say when it is time for his 
Icllow man to die ? Who shall judge 

„ when opinion varies ? Is the invalid a 
nuisance ? Do the sick offer no real min
istry to the well ?

As to suicides. He is a bold man who 
es into the presence of God unbidden, 
is cowardlv in not facing what life 

when" the brines to him, and he is mean in that 
assure his "e do<’8 not consider the effect on his

apparent ,rj™d*' The”- ‘”%he *" ■ «“"f "?“n 
who can truthfully say that he has 
nothing to live for.

July, 1907—27

people who handle 
this is criminal.JULY 21. PRESENT-DAY APPLICA

TIONS OF THE LAST SIX 
COMMANDMENTS.

Exodus 80. 1i-17.

He stole a tart from a baker's cart—
" Oh, what a thief they cried.

They sent him to jail, without t 
And published it far and wide.

He stole some gold—(million cold)
They said, “ What a financier.

They set him on high, with worshipful

And hurried his

Thurs., July 
Joshua 7. 1-17. 

Fri., July 19-The 
Kings 5. 20-27.
., Julv 20—“Take 
Luke 12. 13-21.

any bailFate of Gehazi.

Heed and Beware."

S?1!THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT 

is the one commandment we cannot al
ways practise. The time comes 
untilial child longs in vain to 
parents that, in spite of his 
neglect, he really loved them.

Filial piety while not a marked char
acteristic of the present age, or the Can
adian people, has a large place in holy 
scripture. The curse on untilial Canaan 
is echoed all through the Old Testament. man 
Abundant references to the duty of the faith, 
child to the parent are found in the New (jesna
Testament. (See Luke 2. 51 ; Mark 7. 80U|.
q^*Qnt ^°manB 3®» Eph. 6. 1; Col. Beware of those who say otherwise. 
3 m j . They are either bad men or liars. Have

Modern conduit ns do not make for the a healthy scorn of the base worldling 
growth of this virtue. Owing to the fact who8e cynicism proclaims his shame. It
that so many boys and girls earn their is vour business to prove his words a lie.
own living and r-side away from home, the seventh commandment calls for a
a spirit of haughty independence has healthy public sentiment in place of that
token its place. A cult of child worship which‘often obtains, it lays down one 
has sprung up that has reversed the rule for both sexes. It rebukes the
divine order in the matter of fathe* and maudlin gush over social pirates. It calls
son and mother and daughter. on men an(i women to have a healthy

How shall we keep the spirit of the 8elf-respect that puts them abo
fifth commandment and honor our father picion. 
and mother f F n.

past to the rear.

THE NINTH COMMANDMENT

forbids all forms of lying. But what is 
a lie ? The spirit of a he is the inten
tion to deceive.

Downright and deliberate lying i-, per
haps, rare. But what are called white 
lies are deplorably common.

Social amenities lead us away from the 
truth. Of 
social fictions tha 
are not intended to 
theless the desire to 
be carefully guarded.

Accuracy of statement is not easy _ to 
anyone and it seems to be almost im
possible to some. Honest men uncon
sciously warp farts. None the less accur
acy in statement is a consummation de
voutly to be wished. The desire to be 
piquant and witty leads men into un
truths. Playful exaggeration easily passes 
into malicious slander.

Half truths are the meanest 
most dangerous form of lies, 
guilty silence is equivalent

are the people who divulge 
secrets ? Not, as a rule, the priest, or 
minister, or lawyer, or doctor : but the 
intimate trusted friend. Be chary of re
ceiving secrets. But if 
secret "uard it as you w 
sonal honor.

All forms of slander are forbidden by 
the ninth commandment. Would that 
people could talk about things instead of 
people. But they cannot. Hence let us 
put on charity as a garment.

THE SEVENTH COMMANDMENT

assumes that virtue is possible to ev 
and woman. Hold fast 

you strike your 
matter you are a

to this

ir in this
i are recognized 
ve no one, and

rse there 
,hat dccei'

i deceive anyone, 
lo be agreeable

and often 

to an un-u ru. mi. «t Parents mav do much to help in the
By Obeying Them. Up to a certain age observance of this commandment For

the parents ought to command obedience. leck o( knowledge our vouth nerieh. Who 
But alter that age 1. past the children j, responsible lor the pitiable 1
ought to gladly render obedience, not lor oi those who „„ „en, into iile
wrath, but for conscience sake. Even among wolves ’
grown-ups in the home ought to have the Keep thine heart with al, diligence, for 
grace to recognize the authority of father out of it are the issues of life. (See

n n er' • rrv . vi ,, Matt. 5. 27-32.) Rule your imaginationBy Reverencing Them. In this, the ^th a rod of iron.
Chinese shame us. Their vis,tors to our For vour ideal take 
land are scandlized by the pert impudence Sir Richard Grenville as
of our youth. Speak of your parents in Ringslev : “ Lovelv
terms of respect or not at all. No mat- awflll 1o al, bad 1
ter how bright or clever you think you none dared sav

be ashamed of your plain father thin(r . whom brave m,
selves nerved to do 
while cowards slipped 
owls before the sun."

Who
gnorance 
as sheep

accept a 
your per-

the character of 
described by 

all good men, 
men ; in whose presence 

or do a mean or ribald 
n left feeling them- 
their duty better, 
away, as bats and

THE TENTH COMMANDMENT 

most searching and spiritual of 
1. “ I had not kno

or motber.
By Loving Them. The danger is that, 

as we grow older, our love should be 
transferred to other objects. Failing that 
the danger is that we should get out of 
the way of expressing our love to 
and mother. Always remember tha 
entai love is deeper and 
than filial love, and thaï 
are often yearning for 
affection that were gi

Is the 
them al 
cience except the law had 
shall not covet.”

But in our day cov 
the inordinate love of

wn concupis- 
■aid, “ Tnou

vetousness refers to 
money. The Bible 

has much to say on this topic. (Habb.
; Ps. 10. 3; Luke 12.16; I. Cor. 5.

10-11 ; 6.
Possibly

THE EIGHTH COMMANDMENT

it par- comes home to a generation smitten with 
lasting a plague of dishonesty. This plague Is 

nte* hearts helped by :
show of A double standard of honor. Men will 

given when you were do as corporations what they will not 
do as individuals. Men will do to cor- 

I’OMMANUHENT wjg. ££

teaches the sacredness of human life. This tion between what they do in business
is sinned against by felonious homicide, and what they do in private dealings,
a crime which has reached fearful pro- '* Business is business, vou know."^-so

in the United States, and which runs the bad maxim. The multimillion-
increase in Canada. Our neigh- aire doles out charity with one hand and
over 9,000 people a year—more waters stocks with the other,
other nation in the world. Let Men have 

the talr

I, Iat paren 
the little 10.)

covetousness is at the 
of more evil than any other sin, not 
eluding drunkenness and impurity 
anger. But who ever heard of a 
ostracised on

bottom
younger.

account of his covetous-

The money maker outranks the states
man, the philosopher the poet, the artist 
or the pronhet, in the popular estima
tion. WV"n Prince Henry of Prussia asked

portions 
is on the 
bors slay 
than any 
us beware of 

We break the 
ment by
tha °

”he
deserted sound business 

methods for the wavs of the gambler, 
this command- They are dazzled hv visions of enormous 

our criminal carelessness In re- and rapid accumulations. The curse of
human life. Statistics show dishonest desire Is upon us. Whether
industries lay a heavy toll on we gamble on the traek, or on the ex

life. Railway wrecks are no change, or in the parlor, makes no essen-
accidents. Their tial difference As Beecher put It " the 

gambler is a thief at heart."
Loose business methods lead 

honesty. Men do

that he might meet the men who were 
making the American nations his enter
tainers called in the financiers and the 
captains of industry. Where; wire the men 
of intellectual and moral light and lead
ing ? Satirists say that the motto on the 

“ In God we trust," is 
to read, •* In gold 
idians any better T 

in hardened si-lfish-

1 taint, 
snirit

human American coin, 
obsolete and ought 
we trust.” Are Cnna 

Covetousness issues 
ness, like that of the

so frequent occurrence make them sine. 
(Look up Deut. 22. 8 and Deut. 22. 28-

to be regarded as

not keep separate ac-29.)
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and Rev. J. L. Stewart were appointed 
to superintend the educational work in 
connection with our Mission in West 
China. Already there are one hundred 
students in the school in Chentu, among 
them a number of medical students. It 
is hoped by the missionaries that be
fore long a college will be established ii 
Chentu when it will be possible to reach 
many more. In addition to the regular 
educational work schools for the training 
of evangelists are held frequently at 
Chentu and Kiating as well as at other 
centres, and are well attende» 1. These 
are of inestimable value, as it is largely 
through a native ministry that China 
must be won for Christ.

At the Slavic Mission and the All Peoples’ 
Mission, Winnipeg, the Scandinavian 
Mission in Vancouver and the Italian 
Mission in Toronto night schools are also 
conducted.

Taken as a whole our educational work 
is most encouraging. The need in this, 
as in other branches of missio 
fort, is for earnest consecrated 
who will devote their live

•220

our Indian 
ree classes : 

situated on the re

callous disregard of the rights of others, be^ reached. ^ At ^ present^ 
pany^or in" a useless greed, life like that 1st.—Day echo

of the miser who hoards his gold. serves. ,
Under the spell of covetousness, men 2nd. Boarding School, situated on the

lose sight of the great concerns of the reserves or near by. 
life that is eternal. “ How hardly shall 3rd.-Industrml or 
they that have riches enter into the schools,
kingdom of God.” Whv ? For answer see These schools should be conducted
I. Tim. 6. 10. What does money stand upon lines best adapted to reach the
for ? For the things that are material most practical results.”
and temporal, as opposed to the things Perhaps the most successful work is 
that are spiritual and eternal. The fac being done in the Industrial Institutes
ulty for the one grows at the expense of which are located in various parts of
the other. When the lower prevails over the Dominion. Here the young men are 
the higher the soul is lost. taught useful trades, while the you

women are trained in the domestic ai 
so that it is not too much to believe 
that the Indian home of the future will 

ided advance over that of the 
course other branches of edu- 
not neglected and in addition 
are, during their stay in the 

inder the refining influences of 
Christianity. The Indian Institutes are, 
Mount Elgin, Muncey, Ont.; Red Deer, 

Hvmn 412. Red Deer, Alta. ; Coqualeetza, Chilliwack,
D" B.C. ; Brandon, Brandon, Man. ; Mc-
Prayer-For our Educational work and Orphanage, Morley, A Ha. ;

for the teachers, missionaries, and B . Homef pQrt simpaon> B.C. : Nor-
pupils. Way House Boarding School, Lake Win-

Scripture Lesson—II. Timothv 3, 15. nqieg. In addition we have day schools
Hymn 172. in connection with all our our Indian
Address—The need and value of mission- missions.

ary educational work.
Hymn 177.
Address—The Indian Schools and the 

French Methodist Institute.

;ded
ol,

lion-reservation

f

?

fi

JULY 28.—MISSIONARY MEETING. be a dec 
past. Of

' Our Educational Work, Col- cation are 
lege in China, French Methodist Insti- the pupils 
tute, Indian Institutes.” school, un

S
Sub

5:

» to the wor
SvcoESTEii Programme. k!" h

h

AUG. 4.—THE CONSECRATION OF 
OUR BODIES.

1 Cor. 6.19, 8i ; Rom. It. 1, t.

(A VACATION CONSECRATION MEETING.)

A

tTHE FRENCH METHODIST INSTITUTE, 
MONTREAL.

A very important and interesting work 
is being carried on among the French- 

Hymn 157. Canadians in the Province of Quebec.
Irese—Our Educational work in China Thp FrPnch Methodist Institute, Mon-
and Japan and among the foreigners treat, has made a name for itself as an
in Canada. educational institution, and is

able to admit all who desire 1 
even though its doo 
but French students.
Paul Villard. is assisted 
staff of teachers and work of 
character is being done. Some 
students are preparing for matriculi 
while others are just beginning th

; of Henry Steinhauer, 10c ; In- Ciments of education. As a consequence
cation in" the North west, 5c; the course of study is a wide one. The
ish Columbia Indian and His Christian influence of the Institute can-
; David Sallosalton, 10c. ; Pre- not h<l estimated and is felt by all who
ie Way. (A pamphlet on the entpr the school. Many of the graduates
Methodist Institute.) The Mis- Rrp today ,n thp Christian ministry,

■ionary Bulletin, 25c. a single copy, 75c. while others are filling honorably other
per year ; The Epworth Era for July, positions in life.
50» per year ; The Missionary Outlook 
for July, 40c. per year.

Our •educational work forms a very im
portant part of our missionary effort. In the Western Province of our Domin- 
While we do not neglect the older people, ion missionary work is being carried on 
our great opportunity to-dav is with the among the Chinese and Japanese who 
children and our future worl< depends on are entering the country. One feature 
them, hence we are striving in all our of this work is night schools conducted 
mission fields to reach the young people, for the study of English. In this way 
and to equip them for useful Christian it >8 possible not only to teach them 
lives. This educational work is being the English language, but to bring them 
carried on in different ways in the var- under Christian influe 
ious fields.

p
Home Readings.
29.—Do not mar the body.Mon., July

Lev. 19. 26-28.
Tues., July 30.—The body for God. I. 

Cor. 6. 12, 13.
Wed., July 31 —Temples of the Spirit. 

I. Cor. : 
r., Aug.
6. 16-1S.

i:
Add

3. 16, 17.
1.—To be kept clean. 2 Cor._ ___re to attend,

rs are closed to all 
The principal. Rev.

a capable 
the highest

lation.

Hvmn 436.
Bendiction.

Thu h

by Fri., Aug. 2.—To be glorified. 1 Cor. 15. 
35 44.

Sat., Aug. 3 —To bear God’s image. 1 
John 3. 1-3.

August Subject—” Hospitals and Medical 
Missions.” f<

RCGOEKTED LITERATl'RK FOR l'*E IN PRE
PARING THIS PROGRAMME.

BIBLE LIGHT.

" Know ye not ?” v. 19. The apostle 
speaks in words of surprise, as if to 
imply that they ought to know.

” Your body is the temple." The body 
of a Christian is claimed and taken pos
session of by the God who redeemed it, 
and therefore to be treated with the 

with which a heathen would 
idol, or a Jew

■ willine

inded of the fact 
d. It doe

b

d

iAMONGVTHE CHINESE AND JAPANESE IS 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

same respect with 
regard the temple of his 
the holy of holies. hOur real 

ng dependence 
The Christian

“Ye are not your 
glory consists in our 
on the God who madi 
is God’s property.
“Glorify God in 

so to live and act 
may be rem" 
long to Go- 
that we

d

ii
body.” W'e are 
all who see ui 

that we be- 
s not mean merely 

are not to dishonor Him, it 
ns to display positively in the use of 
body the glory and holiness of the

-

I.
d

heavenly owner.
‘‘Bought with a price." If God bought 

man. He values him, and He wants him.
“ I beseech you,” Romans 12. 1. In 

exhorting others we should be tender and 
affectionate, kind in feeling and cour-

AMONO THE INDIAN*. This nrogressive little nation has a 
The preparation of the Indian youth school system which is second to none, 

for the duties, privileges and responsibil- Owing to the great demand for teachers 
ities of citizenship is the purpose of the of English many of our missionaries 
Government plan of education This im have been asked by the Department of
plies training in the industriel arts, the Educatian to. teach classes in English
development of the moral an»l intellec- in the Universities and the higher grade 
tual faculties, the formation of good schools. A bond of sympathy between 
habits, the formation of character. The teacher and pupil is formed, which often 
carrying out of this plan should he leads to the acceptance of Christianity 
through the medium of jiermanent, well- by the latter. Many of the students at- 
directed efforts. This work lies close to tend the missionary’s Bible class in the 
the conscience of the people and it has Church—at first with the idea of im- 
been done on no niggardly scale, both proving in English, but n deeper inter- 
by the Government and the Church, yet ®*t >s «roused and many of jthese 
the results have not been very satisfac- dents become earnest Christians, 
tory. There ought to be an agreement possibilities of this work in Jap 
as to the kind of education the Indian almost boundless, 
needs, and the kind which we ought to 
provide for him. There may be iliffer- 

opinion, hut there ought to he 
iderstanding about the end to

I
:

r„ hteous in manner.
" By the mercies of God.” From a 

consideration of the great things God has Ïdone for us.
" A Living Sacrifice." That is 

tinual sacrifice. Our whole life ii 
part and period of it should 
crated to the service 
mans could not fail to see the meaning 
of this word ” sacrifice.” They had al- 

sacrifice and 
had to turn 

bers of

be conse-
of God. The

The t
ways been accustomed to 
splendid ritualism. They 
away from this and become meml 
little private societies in which there was 
nothing of the kind. They would almost 
feel the want of it. But the Christian

H
WEST CHINA MISSION.

t-ences of 
mutual in

At the last 
Council in West

meeting of the Mission 
China Rev. Dr. Kilbom,
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holies,” into which none but the high 
priest could enter, he wondered what the 
dark recess could contain. He drew the 
veil aside, but the glory had departed 
and there was nothing there. How 
men are like that ! Temples writhout a 
God. All beautiful outside, but the glory 
is gone.

a Christian duty to do all in our 
for the relief of bodily suffering, 

and others, and to 
and sickness in all

It ia 
power l 
both in ourselves 
light against pain 
their forms.

convert was taught that he himself was 
a priest of God, and that everything he 
did was to be presented on the altar of 
a religious faith.

“ Holy,” not nominally, but really, 
ed from guilt, purified, not out- 

ardly, but inwardly.
“ Reason able Service.” There is i 

ing here required of us but what is per
fectly proper and right. It is for our 
own good that we should do this. Grat
itude requires expression.

What It Means
eresting item furnished by 
Review of the World. It 

,ow much shall I give this 
to Missions?—A little argument with 

myself.” “(1) If I refuse to give anything 
to Missions this war, I practically cast a 
ballot in favor of the recall of every mis
sionary, both in the home and foreign 
fields. (2) If 1 give less than heretofore, 
I favor a reduction of the missionary 
forces proportionate to my reduced contri
bution. |3) If I give the same as formerly 
1 favor holding the ground already won, 
but 1 oppose any forward movement. My 
song is ‘‘Hold the Fort," forgetting that 
the Lord never intended that His army 
should take refuge in a fort. All of His 
soldiers are under marching orders al
ways. They are commanded to “Go.” (4) 
If I advance my offering beyond 
years, then I favor an advance movement 
in the conquest of new territory for Christ. 
Shall I not join this class? I do believe 
in greatly increasing the present number 
of our missionaries, therefore I will in

former offerings to missionary

Here is an inte 
the Missionary 
is entitled, "H

Some time ago an aged saint was be
ing carried to his burial. He had been 
very poor and with1 indecent haste they 
were shuttling his coffin out of their way, 
as though glad to get rid of him, when 
an old minister who observed it said : 
‘‘Tread softly for you are 
temple of the Holy Ghost.”

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS.

Nowhere are disorder and neglect and 
siu more out of place than in a temple.

There is no consecrated edifice that is 
really so sacred as the body of a Chris-

If vou are letting your lines rust, re
member you are abusing another’s pro
perty, for “ ye are not your own.”

yVOTAIlONS.

We give to those whom we love, and 
to those who have done or suffered for 
us. Masters give pensions to 
faithful servants and the King 
medals on his faithful soldiers. If some 

were to save you from drowning or 
you would want to give something 

to show your gratitude. How much has 
God done for us ?—Homiletic Magazine.

The Christian will say to his Lord : 
“ Here I am ; if you want to use my 
hand, use it ;
brain use it ; if you want to use my eyes, 
use them. All over, through and through, 
head to foot, I give them all to Thee.” 
A living sacrifice in fact. A sacrifice 
that is willing to do right and right in 
every respect.—Sam P. Jones.

carrying a

old and

a
if you want to use my

The first essential to our glorifying God 
with our body is that we regard it with 
reverence. Equally with the spirit it is 
redeemed.

We must beware of thinking that reli
gion is simply a spiritual matter, con
sisting only in a state of feelings and 
emotions.

Health cut off means life reduced in at
tractiveness and reality by five sixths.

crease my 
work.”One of the most emphatic duties of the 

time is to help the world to come to 
physical health and soundness. The mere 
vision of this as intended by God for 
his children puts a new force of gladness 
into our piety, a new heart into our 
faith. As we look on to another world, 
whe,e the inhabitants shall not say 
am sick,” our duty in this world becomes 
plain, in this as in all matters, to labor 
lor the establishment of the Kingdom of 
heaven on earth.—Rev. A. McKennall.

Regular open air exercise, nutritious 
food slowly eaten, abstinence from nar
cotics and alchoholic stimulants, the 
daily use of the bath and flesh brush, 
well ventilated and sunny living and 
sleeping rooms, an abundance of sleep at 
regular hours, the cultivation of cheerful
ness and hopefulness and habits of regu
larity are the conditions of health and 
bodilv energy.—William Matthews.

What right has 
defile the temple 
What is the ear ? Why it is the whisper
ing gallery of the human soul. What is 
the eye ? It is the observatory God con
structed, its telescope sweeping the 
heavens. So wonderful, are these bodies 
that God names His own attributes after 
different parts of them. His omniscience 
—it is God’s eve. His omnipresence—it 
is God’s ear. His omnipotence—it is 
God’s arm. The upholstery of the mid
night heavens—it is the work of God’s 
fingers. His life giving power—it is the 
breath of the Almighty. A body so 
divinely honored and so divinely con
structed. let us be careful not to abuse 
It.—T. De Witt Talmage.

How is the body to become a sacrifice ? 
Let thine eve look upon no evil thing, 
and it ha*h become a sacrifice : let thy 
tongue speak nothing filthy and it hath 
become an offering, let thv hand do no 
lawless deed and it hath become a burnt 
offering. But this is not enough, we 
must have good works also. Let us 
from our hands and feet and mouth, and 
all our other members yield a first fruit 

God.—Chrysostom.

ILLUSTRATIONS.

$ooh Sbclf
All liooke mentioned here c»n be procured from the 

Methodist Book end Huhlbhing House, Toronto.

What sensible carpenter thinks of going 
to work without seeing that his tools are 
in good condition. Yet this wondrous 
body of ours, which is our box of tools, 
how shamefully do we neglect !

•‘ I

rjsisa, v*k Th°
A remarkable little booklet containing 

in condensed and readable form an im- 
i of valuable information 
n Dominion. It is sold for 

be had from news-

mense amount 
about our 
25 cents 
dealers.

AlltfHia I lie inltoiiirniiiii». By Kev.
William Brigg*. Toronto. Price, 11.25.

This is a most 
missionary work 
southern pi._ 
special reference to Mr. 
perience. A large i 
formation is giv

presen
makes a verv madame 
record of heroic and 
sionaries of our church, 
deserves an honored 
glad to know that 
ability of another book in the near fu
ture describing Mr. Crosby’s wonderful 
pioneer experiences in Northern British 
Columbia.

The building of a perfect body crowned 
by a perfect brain, is at once the great
est earthly problem, and grandest hope
of t 

To become$ a thoroughly good man is 
the best prescription for keeping a sound 
mind in a sound body.

Thus. Crosby.

ng account of 
among the Indians of the 

British Columbia, with 
Crosby's own ex

amount of valuable in- 
-en concerning the abori- 

our most Western Province, and 
in good style. Altogether it 

lable book. In the 
devoted mis- 

Mr. Crosby 
place. We are 

there is a prob-

ini. i .*-11
is a Christian duty, 
istian duties depend

All possible health 
because all other -Chri 
upon that.any man or woman to 

of the Holy Ghost ?
of<

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS.

Respect for the body as the temple of 
the Holy Ghost should teach propriety 

d even of bodilyof dress and manner, an 
a^oearance.

We should watch

state t

over all our 
body in theto keep the 

o do God's will.
Cathedral builders used to spend much 

time and pains on the doorway so as to 
make it worthy of the building. The face 
is the doorway to the soul, and it be
comes us to see that it does not discredit 
the temple.

We may 
chastit

•• torWvUif? 8.Mhe,«V"
Kinlav Booth." by Rev. H. Wigle. Published by 
William Rrigg«, Toronto.

glorify God by cleanliness, 
nperance, industry, cheerful-

true stories hound together in one 
me. The first gives the particulars of 

the Meadow I.ea disaster on the prairie 
of Manitoba, during the winter of 1992. 
which resulted in the death of the Taylor 
family, by their being turned out on a 
cold night, through the burning of their 
home. They were all fr<

The second tale is of

tv. temper 
self-de .ia!.

In the Old Testament very great stress 
was laid on keeping the body very clean, 
and even in the New Testament we 
it united almost as one with faith

a man who lost 
both arms and both feet by being frozen 
on the prairie. Notwithstanding this tern- 
ble handicap he has succeeded in making 
his own living, and it is simply wonderful 
w’hat he is able to do. In another issue 
we may tell more about him. These 
stories will scarcely make good emigra
tion literature, as thev may possibly make 
the imnression that Manitoba is an awful 
country in which to live when such tragic 
events take place. There are, however, 
some good lessons taught.

the health 
now how a 

our peace and 
and gives pain

We are bound to take care of 
of the body, and we all kr 
little disease can disturb 
iov. as illness stops work

We are to present our hands by keep
ing them from violence and fraud, and 
putting them to honest work. Present 
our eyes by turning them away from all 
that would" excite to unholy passion and

jov.
expense to

St Paul's Cathedral glorifies Sir Chris
topher Wren, inasmuch as it is his idea. 
Man glorifies God when he realizes in his 
life God’s ideal of a man.

When Pompey entered Jerusalem he en
tered the Temple. On reaching the vast 
curtain that hung across “ the holy of

those things that are 
report.

them upon 
and of -ood
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Edited by lieu. S. T. Bartlett, Associate General Secretary of Sunday Schools and 
Epworth Leagues, Sackvllle, A.B. Ju

SSteady and SticK scarcity. All Christian activities are for So with the Sabbath. Let each of us 
the most part carried on by people of hold it in such high reverence that we
only ordinary abilities. While super- will never use it to increase our selfish
excellence is desirable it is not essential. plans and purposes. It is not the day 
“ When the best things are not possible, upon which we should seek our personal 
the best use may be made of those that pleasure : neither should we upon this day 
are.” The same holds good in the Junior 8eek to gratify our selfish greed in our
League. If you are waiting for a Super- quest for golden gain : nor yet should this
intendent with “ very special aptitude for jay be characterized by our planning to 
work among children ” before you organ- enjoy all the selfish conveniences for 
ize, your opportunity will be gone. Pas- comfort.
tors of churches where such a dearth of We must think of others and their rest 
leaders exists as is reported in the two anj privileges. In Deuteronomy the corn- 
cases cited, might well devote a good mand is. ‘‘Keep the Sabbath holy . . . . 
deal of their preaching to the need of that ‘hv manservant and thy maidservant 
the hour as they see it, and in response may rcst as well as thou." Perhaps you 
to the call of Christ and His little ones, 8ay> « j bave no servants.” Yet you may 
some one will respond and make an hav'e without recognizing it. Who are
honest effort to obey His command, those conductors and motormen, and em- 
“ Peed My Lambs.” In the meantime the plovees in manv departments of our steam 
Pastors themselves would do well all over anj electric railroads, who are forced to 
the Methodist field to try their powers of work on the Lord’s Day, because we must 
“ Generalship ” and see how quickly seek our pleasure, visit our friends, listen 

show a willingness to follow to our favorite minister or some popular 
of the Master among the singer, or " do our own ways, or find

our own pleasure.” For the time being 
they are our servants. Is it fair to so 
many of our fellow-men who have the 
same right to the rest and privileges of 
the Sabbath as we have, that to contri
bute to our comfort, our rest, or our 
pleasure, they should be robbed of their 
comfort, their rest, and their pleasure ?

II. THE OLORIOUH RESULTS OF HONORINO 
llOll ON THE SABBATH.

hieA rush is good in its place, lad, 
But not at the start. I say.

For life’s a very long race, lad, 
And never was won that w 

It’s the stay that tells—the 
And the hi 

A spurt may do,
But steady’s th 

Steady’s the word that wins,
Grit and sturdy grain ;

It’s sticking to it will

J"'

■tai
He

bnv.y, i
eart that never says die ;

with the goal in view, 
e word, say I ;

lad.
ha
bit

Thcarry you through
&
ca

it—
Roll up your sleeves again.

0 ! Snap is a very good cur, lad,
To frighten the tramps, I trow, 

But Holdfast sticks like a burr, lad— 
Brave Holdfast never lets go.

And Clever’s a pretty nag, boy,
But stumbles and shies, they say ; 

So Steady I count the safer mount 
To carry you all the way.

da

S;
%
E

children.

will
service 111

The iron bar will smile, lad.
At straining muscle and thew,

patient teeth of the file, lad.
I warrant will gnaw it through.

A snap may come at the end, boy,
And a bout of might and main.

But Steady and Stick must do the 
trick,-

Roll up your sleeves again!

Sii GkHi
But the Weekly Tcpica

July 14th.—“How can we m 
bath a delight ?” Isa. 58

Rev. T. Albert Moore.
“A Sabbath well spent 
Brings a week of content,

And health for the toils of the 
But a Sabbath profaned.
Whatsoe’er may be gained, Spiritual Joy : " Then

Is a certain forerunner of sorrow.” thyself in the lord (b) Eartmy
—Sir Matthew Hale. ors, “ And I will cause thee to ride upon 

“ Take this day from the calendar of the high places of the earth (c) Worldly 
the Christian, and all that remains will be Wealth. ' And feed thee with the heritage 
cloudy and cheerless :—Religion will in- of Jacob, thy Father.” A volume could 
stantly decay ; ignorance, error, and vice be written giving instances of how God 
will immediately triumph : the sense of fulfils these promises. He desires us all to 
duty will vanish ; morals will fade away ; be happy. The Sabbath is intended to 
the acknowledgement and even the remem- increase our joys and add to our happi- 
brance of Goa will be far removed from ness. It is not a day of gloom, and sad- 
mankind ; the glad tidings of salvation ness. It is a day of rejoicing and of pur- 
will cease to sound, and the communion- est pleasure. We rejoice in it. The bar of 
tions between earth and heaven will be the unopened warehouse, the hinges of the 
cut off forever.”—Dr. Timothy Dwight. unfastened shop wihdow, the quiet of

Blackstone. weary hands and aching side, and heavy
text which forms the basi- for our heart. Rest for the overtaxed workman in 

lesson is one deserving the most careful the mine, or the market, the factory, the 
study. Will not every member of our Jun- foundry, and the manv places of toil, 
ior Leagues memorize these verses ? If j^t everyone or the Sabbath stop their 
nothing more was done the time devoted daily toil—heug up the plane, drop the 
to this topic would be well spent. In hamme., -lip the belt from the wheel, turn 
quoting the verse let us put the emphasis Dff the electric current, shut the water off 
upon the telling words and phrases. We from the turbine, and put out the fire in 
find suggested here. the furnace. Let us have rest for our

bodies, our minds and our souls, and re
joice in the holy Sabbath as a delight to

There is a peculiar personal appeal here. .. j, lrom tMne om> pleasures, thou .halt 
It »inBle. out each one. It makes even, thv loot

thou “turn ’away X !»«’IromTh, -? Chri“ *
bath ; from doing thy pleasures on 
holy day.” It is God’s call to ev 
dividual to a faithful observance
law

vvlake the Sab- 
: 13, 14.

(k

H,—S. S. Advocate.
nmorrow ;

Three things are here promised, (a) 
airitual Jov : “ Then shalt thou delight 

rthly Hon-

■<i, “Generalship"
And ‘i’wiH cal“ Generalship is needed, and without it 

we cannot succeed.” So writes one of the 
Pastors of one of the largest of our city 
churches in a note stating that there is 
no Junior League in that church. An
other, writing for one of the best known 
churches in Canada, also says that a 
similar lack is the reason for the non
existence of a Junior League there. His 
opinion is thus expressed, “ unless a 
Junior Superintendent is found who has 
very special aptitude for work among 
children it is not wise to organize a 
Junior League.” The combined member
ship of these two churches is over 2,200, 
and the total number of Catechumens re
ported is 70. Think of it ! How many 
families do these 2,200 
represent ? Ho

£
ch

de
to
til

m

Fr

church members 
my children are there 

se homes ? We cannot say accur- 
but it is very certain that the 70 

J are being instructed according to the 
provisions of our Discipline, do not re
present a fair proportion of those who 
should be so taught. Think of it 1 
Among those 2,200 and more of church 
members, the Pastors do not know of one 
person capable of Junior League “ gen
eralship.” What is the matter ? That 
our churches are not doing their whole 
duty to the little ones is very clear. The 
Junior League is no “ fad.” Neither is 
it a failure. Its place and purpose are 
clearly stated in the Discipline . . . •* to 
systematize and assist the pastor and 
those appointed by him in the instruc
tion and nurture of the catechumen 
classes, as provided by Discipline . . .” 
In some way or other the children should 
be shepherded. To wait until ideal shep
herds are found is to allow the little ones 
to ‘ run wild ” and get beyond our 
reach. If there were no preachers but 
those who have “ very special aptitude ” 
there would be manv empty pulpits. If 
none but ” very special ” singers were in 

there would be very great

TlThe
A i
Is

H
w

J, 11

ch
I. THE IMPORTANCE OE OUR PRESENT ATTI

TUDE TOWARD THE SABBATH.

I Saviour, on his fn
e Sab- own most honored nay.

™y Finding not thy carnal pleasure, speaking 
iï' not thy own vain words,
H,s But delighting in the Sabbath—not as 

thine, but as thy Lord’s.

G

3!erv
of8 EThree centuries ago a page offered King 

Edward VI., then England’s King, a “ He will crown thy cup with blessings, 
Bible to stand on, in reaching above his bountiful, and full, and free,

hat the sover- Thy delight shall be in Jesus—and tby 
, as being too Lonl’s delight in thee :

trodden on. The king Till thy pilgrim Sabbath’s numbered, thou 
oble deed lives still shalt join the bright array-

character Of the blest, and crowned, and glorious, 
through an endless Sabbath day.”

?
History records t 

it be removed
height.
noB

ght, and his nol 
indication of hisas an ind 

and faith.

T.
person nlour choirs,
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•“ And ' Here am 1/ we say to every task 
Thou sendest in this our training time ; 

We listen for thy errands day by day. 
And, looking up, we catch thy smile 

divine.

“ Love’s secret is to ever work for God, 
And not to mind because he seems to

little things, 
thee any—every-

like Israel, we cherish a wrong spirit in 
our hearts, worship idols in preference to 
God. do those things that are evil in His 
sight, or in any way habitually break Hie 
law. we cannot expect blessing. God’s 
promises are for those who honor His 
word. (When we trust and obey our par
ents we know they will honor und bless 
us ... . When we

iys, nor finding 
aking our own

ers the question 
topic : we can make the Sabbath 
light, if on that day we shall 
him, not doing our own wa

The text anew

ures, nor spe

July 21.-“ God’s Call to 
to us. (Called of God.)”

What does a “call" mean? When one per
son calls another it signified that the one 
calling wants the one called. When 
mother calls “ John,” John knows that 
his mother wants him. God’s callings are 
just as personal as that. God wants 
you—for yourself, not just because there 
is something for you to do 
use us in His work withou 
He wants us first and 
own sakes. Then when he 
hearts and hands are ready 
bidding Work docs not 
secretion is not to wo 
Then when we have answered 
giving ourselves to Him the rest is easy. 
Not only to be His servants does God 
call us, but to be His children. N 
serve Him for wages but for love is the 
true way of work. A loving son or 
daughter never grumbles at any work 
given, but does the best possible to please 
father or mother. God calls us not just 
to put us to work, but first of all to 
give us a place in His family, and then 
for all His blessings a 

i as our Heavenly 
do His will. (Note to

Jeremiah and 
Jer. 1. 6-10. keep the law of our 

re of our country’s pro- 
the laws of

ive us do such very 
Lord, we'll serve

intry we are
. . when we obey

Nature we enjoy fruitage in our gardens 
and fields, and even so when we keep “ the 
law of the Lord ” we have His favor.) 
God has no favorites. His promises are 
made to all who put themselves within 
the circle of their reach. Within the cir
cumference of God’s promises all come 
who keep His word and by loyal, loving 
obedience become subjects of His Kingdom 
in which His beneficent laws prevail. 
(Make it plain that the characters de
scribed in the Bible were truly human, 
subject to all the laws, conditions, limit
ations, etc., of ordinary life. . . We, as 
much as they, may have God’s blessing. 
His law is the same to-day. The blessed
ness of life is in character not condition. 
Righteousness is recompense, and everyone 
who worketh it “ is accepted of Him,” 
While you may ask your Juniors for a 
partial ennumeration of the promises re
corded in the Bible, do not fail to estab
lish firmly in their minds the conditional 

» of them, as emphasized

August 11.—“ Every-day Mercies 
mon Blessings.) Lam. 3 : 22-25.

We should see the kind care of our

So. tect
Nat

July 28.—“ Lesso 
(Temperance 
21.

ns from the Rechabites." 
Meeting.) Prov. 23 : 20-

o. God cannot 
our consent. (Consult the June Era, p. 188, for suit

able material, and use Bengough’s admir
able cartoon as seen on that page, to 
illustrate this topic. The contrasts made 
in it very clearly portray the statements 
made in v. 21 of this week’s topic )

A telling illustration is this

a?w
■ye

to do his 
first. Con- 
to God. 

__ i call by
rk,°but t 

His
“But, doctor, I must have sc 

a stimulant,” cried the invalid 
“ I am cold and it warms 
cisely,” came the doctor's crusty answer. 
" See here : this stick is cold "—taking up 
a stick of wood from the box beside the 
hearth, and tossing it into the fire, “ now 
it is warm ; but is the stick benefited ?” 
The sick man watched the wqod first send 
out puffs of smoke, and then burst into 
flame, and replied, “ Of course not, it is 
burning itself !" “And so are you when 
you warm yourself with alcohol ; you are 
literally burning up the delicate tissues of 
your stomach and brain.” Oh, yes, alco
hol will warm you up ; but who finds the 
fuel ? When you take food, that is fuel, 
and as it burns out you keep warm. But 
when you take alcohol to warm you 
are like a man who sets his house 
and warms his fingers by it as it bu 

A competent authority

ome kind of 
d earnestly ; 
me.” “ Pre-

herein.)natureand because we love 
Father we delight 

leader : Make
Him 
to *
this clear—we cannot work our way to 
God by doing. We must come to Him at 
His call. God does not accept us for 
what we do. Coming at His call is first- 
working for Him comes afterward. Con
secration is the giving of ourselves to 
God. Do not let the Juniors think of it 
as doing work. God wants us for what 
He can trive us, do for us, make of us. 
xnen we prove by our work for Him that 
He really owns us. “ God calls me” 
®houId be the thought of every Junior.

God takes me because I have come in 
*n°wer„ t° His call ” will then be real- 
wed. God uses me because I am His 
child and love to do His will " thus be
comes a happy experience.) Do not think 
dear Juniors that God “ calls ’’ us just 
to make us work. He does far more for 
us than we can ever do for Him. Chris
tian life is not slavery. There is no drud
gery m work for God His service is 
reedom. a joy, a delight, and our hearts 
Jj™ M °f Hie lev. «in- the

“ In^the service which

Heavenly Father in the commonest pro
visions for our welfare. Our Lord taught 
In unmistakable words that even in the 
too often despised mercies of every-day 
life, our Father was pouring forth His 
love upon His creatures. The mercies of 
God are not limited by great or occa
sional needs. Not in times of awful cal 
ity only does He manifest 
in oft-repeated and daily f

“ We put a drop of alcohol into a man’s 
eye. It poisons it. We try it upon the 
lining of a living stomach. Again it 
poisons it. We study after death the 
stomachs of drinking men, and find the 
alcohol produces in regular stages, red
ness, intense congestion, morbid secretion, 
deeper hurt, destruction of parts, utter 
ruin. We study its influence upon the 
health and strength of sailors and sol
diers, it helps to freeze them in the Arctic 
regions and exhaust them in the tropics. 
We watch two regiments on a long march 
in India, one with and the other without 
grog, and are driven to the conclusion 
that even moderate quantities of alcohol 
weaken the muscles and break the endur
ance. We visit the training grounds of 
oarsmen, pedestrians and prize fighters, 
and learn everywhere the same lesson- 
alcohol is a poison to muscle and brain.”

Aug. 4.—“ God’s promises to us. 
ise Meeting.) Jer. 31 : 33, 31.

God’s promises are many, yet they all 
centre in one great supreme blessing—that 
we know Him. This is th 
that can come to us. It 
of all human blessedness, 
life that they may know 
all blessings are inc 
promises are comprehen 
for “ this is the promise that 
promised us even eternal life.” 
promise us forgi
ite mercy ? Does He promise us neip, 
guidance, peace, joy, rest, and numerous 
other blessings ? Each one of His gifts

His grace ; but 
avors He makes 
at we call the 

life we should recog-
known His care. Ii 
small things of daily 
nize His kind providence. The sunshine 
and cloud, heat and cold, moisture and 
draught, darkness and light, every element 
in Nature, all combine to own His Sover
eignty. The growth of Spring, the fruit
age of Summer, the harvests of Autumn, 
the frosts of Winter all unite to do His 
will. The devout Jew of old recognized 
the hand of God in every temporal mercy 
and gave thanks to Him for all daily pro
vision. Christ taught no narrower Gos
pel. His Sermon on the Mount was 
of such teachings of God as made Him a 
real, kind, bountiful Father. Such should 
he our thoughts of God. So shall 
his mercies “ new even’ morning,” and ex
claim, “ thou openest Thine hand and sat
isfies! every living thing.” (Do not let 
your youthful believers have wrong 
thoughts of God. The impressions they 
now receive of Him may determine their 
whole future. That God is near them, in
terested in them, desirous for their wel
fare, providing for their well-being, com
forting them in their troubles, helping 
them in weakness,—in short in every way 
acting toward them ns a Perfect. Father 
and soliciting from them the loving ac
knowledgment of grateful children evepr 
day, is the truth we should always make 
clear to young believers.)

fullThy love appoints 
are no bonds for me,

*t "th boUn<iing heart has learned the

That makes Thy people free,
And a life of self-renouncing love 

life of liberty.”
Let us not 

His call. Let 
when He asks us 
Him. He will he!

refuse to

to do something for 
. ielp us as He did Jere

miah. The prophet said that he was a 
child, ignorant and afraid and weak. God 
said that He would teach and deliver 

then hit

come to 
decline Hisus never

highest hon

eternal 
.” and

le highest 
is the su 
“ This is 

ow Thee . . .” and 
luded in this. All 
ended in this one, 

He hath
__ life.” Does Gi

ess of sin in His infin- 
Hc promise us help,

tal
deliver

and strengthen him. So Jeremiah went 
to his work and God did not forsake 

trial, persecution, imprisonment, 
and loss, Jeremiah was God’s

to his work
him. In trial, l,c.ocv,.v»„.i, *mpti 
suffering and loss, Jeremiah w 
faithful messenger. So if we answer 
God’s call by coming to Him, and prove 
our love by doing what He asks us to 
do, He will be wisdom to our minds, 
sneech to our lips, comfort to our hearts, 
help to our weakness, and we shall know 
His presence alwnvs with us through life. 
“ God calls you 1”
" Dear Master, we are only boys and 

girls,
We may not travel yet acrosi 

To tell the gospel story in far 
But when we 

send me.’

God

separately, or all together unitedly, teach 
us of Himself and help us to know Him 
as our Father and Friend. . . . Yet, God’s 
promises are conditional. God is not arbi
trary in giving His word. We ma

Somebody thought “I’m glad to give!’ 
Somebody fought a valiant fight ; 
Somebody smiled the whole day long ; 
Somebody thought '”tls sweet to live 
Somebody proved a friend In need ; 
Somebody sang a beautiful song ; 
Somebody did a golden deed ; 
Somebody lived to shield the right 

Was that somebody you ?

may not, as we choose, accept or reject 
Him and it. Our topic centres in the de
sire of God that we should be His true 
and loving children ; but God cannot make 
us such without our consent and will. If,

Is the sea

pray we whisper Lord,
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Just for Fun
Teacher: "Tommy, 

crite?” Tommy: “A boy wot 
school wid a smile on his face."

"Bertie, you cruel boy! How can you 
hear your baby sister cry?” "Why,^ that's 
easy. Everybody in the block can.”

A teacher showed his small pupils a 
zebra, saying: "Now what is this? "A 
horse in a bathing suit,” was the prompt

"An' how's 
do lie awful 
is?" "No; 
anny more.

what is a hypo; 3;7.I "II,. -
At age 20 an ordinary life policy 
without profits costs a total ab
stainer $13.30 per annum in the ALLOWED ON

Savings AccountsEQUITY LIFE ASSUBaWCE COMPtMT
WE E8I-K01ALLV SOLICIT ACCOUNTS 

WITH OUT-ON-TOWN CLIENTS, 
OFFERING Sl'ECIAL FACII ITIE8 
FOR •KPOSITING BT MAIL.

while in most companies it would 
cost $15.60 per annum. The dif
ference is $2.20 per annum for life 
(i.e.), 16.6 per cent., or the cost of 
$1,000 in the other companies 
would secure $1165 in the Equity 
Life, 'tyiis is only a sample. For 
full information, address

yer wife, Pat?” “Sure, she 
sick.” "Is ut dangerous she 

she's too weak t’ be dangerous CENTRAL
CANADAElsie: "Why doesn't the baby 

speak, mnmma?" Mamma: "She's too 
young, dear.” Little Elsie: "0, ain’t she 
got any speaking tube yet?”

Teacher: “Emma, what do you know of 
the orchid family?” Emma: “If you 
please, madam, mamma has forbidden us 
to indulge in any family gossip.”

Liu I

LOAN aSAVIWGS COY, 
zb Kino sT.e.Toitoirra

H. SUTHERLAND, Ptesident
CONFEDERATION LIFE BITLDINU, TORONTO

C'awker: "When do babies begin to 
think ?” Walker : "Well, mine began to 
think that I ought to 
him the second niirh 
house.”

walk the : 
t he was

floor w THE MIEHLE PRESS
(at end of object lesson): 
of you tell me what is 

and Grubby 
water's what turns black 
r 'ands in it.”

"Why do they put the nation’s flag on 
top of the schoolhouse?” asked the 
teacher, who wanted to instil a patriotic 
lesson. "Please, ma’am," answered the 
head boy, "it’s because the pole is there.”

One day as a certain schoolmaster, with 
aspect fierce and cane upraised, was about 
to punish one of his pupils, the little fel
low said quite innocently, and doubtless 
with some vague recollection of a visit to 
the dentist: "Please, sir, may—may I take

Schoolmaster 
"Now can any 
water?" Small 
"Please, teacher, w 
when you put you:

Lead» the World for all Classes of Letterpress WorK
Urchin : High speed, leur Roller, Front Delivery. Table Distribution 

Book and Job I'ress. to ma<le In eleven else#, from 26 s 36 Mi 18 i 66. This press 
Is built to do the finest class of printing, and Is specially adapted for half-tone work, both 
In black and In colors. It Is the standard flatbed press of the wot lu to-day. as thepro- 
duoer ef » greater quantity and finer class of work than any other pi ess on the market.

The High speed, Two Roller, Front Delivery, I able Distribution
Book and Job Press. Is made In su Slees from 30 x 42 te 46 x 62. This press Is 
designed for a little cheaper ciase of book and lob work than our Four Holler, differing 
only la the somber of form rollers, having two Instead of four; otherwise it Is similar in 
all its other features, and is faster.

The

High-Speed, Two-Roller, Rear Delivery, "Rack and Pinion" 
Distribution Job and News Press, u made in five -lsee, from sox42 to 
43 x 68, Its method of distribution Is "rack nnd pinion cylindrical" Instead of “table." 
The clase of work to which it Is more especially adapted Is new-,paner and poster work. 
Felt packing used. It is very fust.

The

Igh-Speed Pony Press, Two-Roller, Front Del.very, 
and Pinion” or "Table” Distribution, site 26 x 34. Tnis press hi 
earned reputation for remarkable speed and the superior quality of work It does.

which delivers the sheet PRINTED MDK UP OR DOWN, as 
may be desired, we put on all our presses with the exception of the 
it little to the cost of the press to the purchaser, and Is a great

The H "Rack

"it.-.tslus, you look as if you had been 
run through a cider mill. What’s the mat
ter with your face?” "Ovahconfidence, 
suh." “Overconfidence?” "Yes, sub. Ovah- 

my laigs. I thought I could 
a liah an' git away—an* *

OUR SHEET DELIVERY
This adds bu"Joband News." 

oosvenlence.
confidence in 

didn’t

"Isn’t it 
ran do? 
the infii 
formed

I
FOR PRICKS AND TERMS ADDRESSI

get away, suh.” Toronto Type Foundry Co., Limited
Sole Agents for Canada

wonderful what thim doctors 
You know, Mick, when I went to 

rmarv with my eves, they chloro- 
me and took out my eyes and 

scraped them." "Och, now," said Mick, 
"who’s been blowing ye up with that non
sense?” "It’s not nonsense.” replied Pat, 
"for shure I woke up and saw my eyes 
lying on the table.”

MONTREAL. WINNIPEG
70-72 York Street, TORONTO

Two officers were sent to arrest a Qua- 
his wife met them at the door and 

in, gentlemen: my husband
THE

.aid, "Walk il 
will see thee.”

After waiting some time they got im
patient and called the woman, saying:

"You said we should see your husband 
presently.”

"No, friend,” 
would see thee—he 
like thy looks, and went out 
door."

BIBLE HANDBOOK
An Introduction to the Study of Sacred Scripture 

by the late
JOSEPH ANGUS, M.A., D.D.

Revised and in p^rt re-written by the late
SAMUEL G. GREEN, D.D.

she replied: "I said he 
did see thee, did not 

by t he back

Ambassador Choate tells a story of the 
Bishop of Rochester, England, the divine 
who was so fond of cricket that he used 
to play the game with an expert local

It appears that tone day when the Bishop 
was batting the bowler pitched very wide.

"Please keeu the ball in the parish!” 
commanded tne Bishop, testily.

The next ball the bowler sent in 
the right rex'erend gentleman full 
waistband, whereupon the

"I think that’s somewhere about the 
diocese, my lord.”

V ¥ LTHOUGH inure than half a Century has passed since the first 
H publication of The Bible Handbook, there are not at present on 
* the market any similar works so thoroughly useful and so 
generally reliable.

NEW POPULAR EDITION. Price. $1.85 
Large crown 8vo. 848 Pages, cloth gilt.

caught

bowler ob-
William Briggs, Publisher, 29-33 Richmond Street West, Torontor
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